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In this chapter, we motivate this thesis and shortly discuss a few relevant
concepts. We recall the nature of an organic molecule and review several
basics of electron transport. Furthermore, we mention aspects of making a
molecular junction and give an outline of the following chapters.
1.1 Motivation
This thesis is about electron transport. An electron is an elementary particle
characterized by a charge e, an intrinsic angular momentum 12 ℎ¯ and a mass
푚푒. By studying the ﬂow of electrons inside materials, one can study the
nature of these materials. We aim to study metal-molecule-metal junctions.
The research ﬁeld studying the electronic properties of molecules is called
molecular electronics. Its promise is that organic molecules can be used
as electronic components. For example, one can design and synthesize a
molecule that has a switching functionality [1, 2]. Inserting these molecules
between metal electrodes can create electronic switches [3]. Initially, the small
volume of a single molecule component formed an important motivation for
the interest in molecular electronics. Shrinking electronic components has
been one of main driving forces for the growth of the computer industry.
Present technology can make electronic components with volumes∼ 103 nm3.
However, it is unclear whether these components can be made smaller using
conventional approaches. Using molecules may form an alternative route.
The volume of metal-molecule-metal components can be as small as ∼ 1
nm3.
From a scientiﬁc point of view, a metal-molecule-metal junction has many
interesting aspects. Besides being a potential electronic component, it is also
a potential analytic tool for determining the molecular properties away from
ensemble average. Furthermore, considering the electron transport through
a single molecule, new questions arise. For example: How does a molecu-
lar orbital hybridize with the wave functions of the metal? Is an extended
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molecular orbital a channel of conductance with perfect transmission? And
how do electrons and phonons interact in a single molecule junction? These
questions are currently getting answers from both theory and experiment.
The motivation to study charge transport through molecules can also be
judged in a historical perspective. Table 1.1 lists several events important
for molecular electronics.
1.2 Molecules
Figure 1.1 displays the skeletal structural formulas of all molecules measured
in this thesis. The central atom in these organic molecules is the carbon atom.
Carbon is the sixth atom in the periodic table of the elements after boron and
before nitrogen. Its most stable isotope contains six neutrons and six protons
in its nucleus. The six electrons are arranged as 1s22푠22p2. Hence, the four
valence electrons reside in the outermost orbitals: one spherical symmetrical
s orbital and three degenerate dumbbell-shaped p orbitals with a node on
the nucleus itself (p푥, p푦 and p푧). Each of these four orbitals can host two
electrons with opposite spin.
Carbon atoms aim to ﬁll all eight positions available in their valence
orbitals. They can do so by mutual sharing of electrons with neighboring
(carbon) atoms. After being shared, these electrons travel between the two
nuclei. Therefore, the electron cannot be regarded as a particle residing on
one atom, but it must be thought of as being delocalized between both atoms.
The total energy of the joint structure has a lower energy than the sum of the
energies of the original individual atoms. This energy gain forms the basis of
a chemical bond. Hence, a molecule is formed.
To ﬁll all eight positions in its outer valence orbitals, the carbon atoms
has three options. For each of these options the p and s orbitals mix and
hybridize to three diﬀerent geometries. (i) A carbon atom can borrow four
electrons from four other atoms. When bonded to four atoms, all four valence
orbitals mix to form four sp3 orbitals. This yields tetrahedral structures, such
as methane (CH4). The electron density of each covalent bond is localized in
between the two atoms and is called a 휎 bond. (ii) Alternatively, a carbon
atom can borrow four electrons from three other atoms; two from one atom
and one from two other atoms. Now, two p orbitals and one s orbital hybridize
to three sp2 orbitals. This yields planar trigonal structures, such as ethylene
(C2H4), benzene (C6H6) or graphene (sheet of carbon atoms in honeycomb
lattice). Each of the sp2 orbitals form 휎 bonds with the three other atoms.
However, the remaining p (p푧) orbital maintains its atomic character and
has electron density perpendicular to the plane of the molecule. By mutual
sharing p푧 electrons with one (e.g. ethene), two (e.g. benzene) or three (e.g.
graphene) other carbon atoms with a p푧 orbital, again an energy gain is
obtained. The electron density of these ’bonds’ (휋 bond) are located above
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year event
1825 Faraday discovers benzene [4]
1865 Kekule´ proposes structure for benzene [5]
1939 Pauling summarizes the nature of the chemical bond [6]
1940 Molecules are characterized by a ’voltammogram’ [7]
1948 Solid-state transistor is invented [8]
1964 Density functional theory is developed [9, 10]
1966 Molecular vibrations are measured using the tunneling current [11]
1970 e-beam lithography allows sub-휇m microfabrication [12]
1973 Report of giant conductivity in charge transfer salt TCNQ:TTF [13]
1974 The use of molecules for a current rectiﬁer is proposed [14]
1977 Conducting polyacetylene is synthesized [15]
1982 The scanning tunneling microscope (STM) resolves atoms [16]
1988 Quantum of conductance is observed, showing that conductance is trans-
mission [17, 18]
1989 Individual atoms are positioned with a STM [19]
1995 Fabrication of an artiﬁcial molecule in a 2D electron gas [20]
1995 Conductance quantization in a single atom contact is conﬁrmed [21]
1995 Conductance of a single C60 molecule is reported [22]
1997 Conductance of a single benzene molecule is reported [23]
1997 Conductance of a single single-wall carbon nanotube is reported [24]
2002 Conductance of a single hydrogen molecule is reported [25]
2003 Recipe for statistics of single molecule junctions at 300K is proposed [26]
2003 Access to several redox states of single molecule by electrostatic gating
[27]
2004 Electronic properties of graphene are reported [28]
2005 Direct imaging of individual molecular orbitals of pentacene [29]
2006 Statistics on single conjugated diamines show dependence on molecular
conformation [30]
2006 Electrochemical gating of single molecule [31]
2008 Statistics on single alkanedithiols show importance of binding site [32]
Table 1.1: Events important for molecular electronics. The table is meant to
appreciate the historical manifold of events shaping our current understand-
ing and is not meant to give a complete overview of the history of molecular
electronics.
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and below the plane of the molecule. (iii) Finally, a carbon atom can borrow
four electrons from two atoms; three from one atom and one from another
atom. When bonded to two other atoms, one p orbital and one s orbital
hybridize to two sp orbitals. The sp orbitals form two localized 휎 bonds
with the two other atoms. However, the remaining two p orbitals form two
휋 bonds with a neighboring sp carbon atom. This yields linear structures,
such as acetylene (C2H2).
Planar sp2 carbon systems with delocalized 휋 electrons have attracted
much attention, since they are expected to be good conductors. A few exam-
ples of such systems are charge transfer salts [13], conductive polymers [15],
bucky balls [22], nanotubes [24] and more recently graphene [28]. Formally,
the molecule as a whole has its own solutions to the Schro¨dinger equation.
Therefore, it is more correct to exactly calculate the molecular orbitals in-
stead of qualitatively discussing the nature of the molecule using the atomic
orbitals. In our case, two molecular orbitals are of special interest; the high-
est occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied orbital
(LUMO). These orbitals are usually assumed to determine the charge trans-
port properties of molecules. Under speciﬁc circumstances, the HOMO and
the LUMO of a molecule can be visualized using a scanning tunneling micro-
scope (see ﬁgure 1.7).
1.3 Electron transport in nanoscale junctions
Figure 1.2 gives a representation of the system we study. By inserting a
molecule between two metal electrodes, a metal-molecule-metal bridge is cre-
ated. We aim to study relatively simple organic molecules up to ∼ 20 atoms
in length, connected to electrodes via a chemical bond. To describe the
charge transport in this system, one has to take into account several length
and energy scales. Below we will shortly recall a few of these.
Let us start with a metal. In a metal, part of the electrons of the atoms
(usually one or two) are delocalized over the lattice. When applying an
electric ﬁeld E, the current density 퐽 through the metal increases linearly
with the electric ﬁeld strength. This famous relation is captured in Ohm’s





Here, 푛 is the density of free electrons, 푒 is the electron charge, 푚 is the
electron mass and 휏 is the average time the electron is being accelerated by
the electric ﬁeld before it gets scattered. An important scattering source is
electron phonon scattering. By cooling down, less thermally excited phonons
are present and hence the conductivity increases. The average length elec-

































Figure 1.1: Skeletal formulas of molecules measured in this thesis. Car-
bon atoms are represented by the vertices (corners) and termini of line seg-
ments that are not marked with an atomic symbol. Each carbon atom
is in turn assumed to bear enough hydrogen atoms to give the carbon
atom four bonds. Hydrogen atoms on atoms other than carbon are writ-
ten explicitly. Chapter 4: (a) 1-butanethiol (BMT), (b) 1-hexanethiol
(HMT) (c) 1-octanethiol (OMT). Chapter 3: (d) 1,4-butanedithiol (BDT),
(e) 1,6-hexanedithiol (HDT) (f) 1,8-octanedithiol (ODT). Chapter 7:
(g) 1-icosanethiol (C20MT), (h) 1-undecanethiol with Ferrocene. Chap-
ter 6: (i) 1,4-benzenedithiol (P1), (j) 4-4’biphenylenedithiol (P2), (k) ter-
phenylenedithioacetate (P3), (l) quarterphenylenedithioacetate (P4). (a)-
(f) and (i) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, (g) was obtained from







Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of a molecule connected to two elec-
trodes. In the electrodes, the electrons are in equilibrium with each other,
such that they are characterized by the electrochemical potentials 휇1 and 휇2.
If 휇1 = 휇2, no net current will ﬂow. If 휇1 ∕= 휇2 (by applying a bias voltage),
a current will ﬂow if the molecule has a nonzero transmission.
conductivity mean free path is 42 nm at 273 K and 167 nm at 77 K [33].
In order to describe the electrical properties of a metal in more detail,
one has to explicitly take the Pauli exclusion principle of quantum mechanics
into account. This principle states that no more than two electrons with
opposite spin can occupy a single orbital. For an extended piece of metal,
a continuum of states in energy is present. However, as was discussed for
atomic and molecular orbitals in the previous section, also in a continuum,
electrons are ’stacked’ pairwise in energy. The stacking as a function of energy
is described by the Fermi-Dirac distribution:
푓(퐸) =
1
푒푥푝[(퐸 − 휇)/푘푏푇 ] + 1 . (1.2)
At T=0, all states up to the Fermi energy (휇 = 퐸퐹 ) are ﬁlled 푓(퐸 < 퐸퐹 ) = 1
and all states above are empty 푓(퐸 > 퐸퐹 ) = 0. Energy states around
the Fermi energy can contribute to the conduction, since they can move to
empty states an inﬁnitesimally amount of energy above 퐸퐹 . A more precise
deﬁnition of the conductivity should therefore include the density of states
at the Fermi energy:
휎 = 푔(퐸퐹 )퐷푒
2. (1.3)
Where 푔(퐸퐹 ) is the density of states at the Fermi energy and D the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient (퐷 =
푣2퐹 휏
3 ). Here, 푣퐹 is the velocity of electrons at the Fermi
energy. Hence, the mean free path 푙푒 = 푣퐹 휏 . The wavelength of the electrons








Here, 푝퐹 = 푚푣퐹 , the momentum of the electrons at the Fermi energy. The
value of the wave vector 푘퐹 depends on the dimensions and density of states
of the material. For most metals, 휆퐹 ∼ 0.5 nm.
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The molecule of ﬁgure 1.2 has dimensions far below the mean free path
of the electrons in the metal. In general, according to equation 1.3, when
reducing the dimensions of a piece of material below 푙푒, the electrons will not
scatter inside the material. Therefore, one may expect 휎 will go to inﬁnity.
As we will see below, this is not the case. To understand this, it is instructive
to review the experimental observation of the quantization of conductance
[17, 18]. In these experiments electrons in a so called two dimensional electron
gas (2-DEG) were studied. A 2-DEG is a sheet of free electrons conﬁned at
the interface between two layers of material (GaAs-AlGaAs heterojunction,
see ﬁgure 1.3). Electrons can be expelled from the 2-DEG by electric ﬁelds
produced by metal electrodes deﬁned on top of the material. In this way, a
channel of variable width connecting two reservoirs of free electrons can be
constructed. W can be varied between 0 and a few times 휆퐹 . This device is
called a quantum point contact (QPC). Strikingly, when 푊 is increased in a
continuous way by reducing the gate voltage, the conductance increases with
equidistant steps of 2푒2/ℎ, see ﬁgure 1.3b. Apparently, the conductance of a
constriction of 푊 << 푙푒 is ﬁnite and increases in steps as a function of 푊 .
This can be understood by realizing that only an integer 푁 = 2푊/휆퐹
number of electron ’modes’ can propagate through the constriction. For each
mode, the current through the channel biased by a diﬀerence in potential
energy eV, is given by 퐼 = 2푒
∫ 푒푉
0 퐽푝푑퐸. Here, 퐽푝 is the particle current
and 2 is due to the spin degeneracy. 퐽푝 is given by the product of the
group velocity 푣푔 of the mode times the density of states g of the channel,
퐽푝(퐸) = 푣푔(퐸) ⋅ 푔(퐸). Now strikingly, the product of group velocity (dE/dk)
and the density of states (dk/hdE) for each mode is equal to 1/h. Therefore,
for each mode, 퐼 = 2푒/ℎ
∫ 푒푉
0 푑퐸 = 2푒
2/ℎ푉 and 퐺 = 퐼/푉 = 2푒2/ℎ. The
observation of quantized conductance in ﬁgure 1.3b gives a solid basis for the







for the conductance of a piece of disordered metal between two electrodes. In
other words, conductance can be described in terms of transmissions of waves
[34]. For the case of the experiment described above, each mode is perfectly
transmitted (T=1). 2푒2/ℎ is also called the quantum of conductance 퐺0.
An alternative way of creating a system similar to the quantum point con-
tact is by gently breaking a thin metallic constriction. While pulling along
the wire, the constriction becomes thinner. Just before the wire breaks, it can
be as thin as a single atom. This atom forms a constriction of approximately
half the Fermi wavelength of the electrons in the electrodes. For some metals
indeed it is observed that such a conﬁguration has a conductance close to 1
퐺0 [36]. The archetype metal for forming single atom contacts is gold. Re-
cently, noise measurements have conﬁrmed that the current of this contact is
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.3: (a) Schematic representation of a quantum point contact. At the
interface of a GaAs-AlGaAs heterojunction, free electrons are present, such
that a two dimensional electron gas is formed. By deﬁning metal electrodes
on top of the structure (gates) one can expel the electrons at the interface
and deﬁne a constriction of variable width. Picture was taken from reference
[34]. (b) Observation of quantized conductance as a function of temperature.
The conductance increases by 2e2/h when the width of the channel is equal
to an integer times 휆퐹 /2. The width is increased in a continuous way by
reducing the gate voltage. The steps become smeared out when the thermal
energy is comparable to the energy spacing of the modes. Picture was taken
from reference [35].
mostly carried by a single nearly fully transmitted mode [37]. Even at room
temperature, one can observe that a single gold atom has a transmission
close to one. A very simple way of observing the quantum of conductance
is by placing two wires of macroscopic dimensions in contact on a table. By
making the wires vibrate by tapping on the table top while measuring its con-
ductance, one can observe the quantum of conductance using an oscilloscope
[38].
Instead of a single atom with perfect transmission, one can also consider
the extreme case when no atoms are present. Figure 1.4 schematically depicts
a metal-vacuum-metal gap of width 푑. At the interfaces of the metal and
the vacuum, the electrons experience a sudden jump in potential. Therefore,
electrons have to pass a potential barrier with a height equal to the diﬀerence
between the Fermi energy and the vacuum level, i.e. the work function of






Figure 1.4: Sketch of a vacuum tunnel barrier. When two reservoirs of free
electrons are separated by a vacuum barrier, propagating modes in the elec-
trodes will be damped in the barrier region. The height of the barrier is equal
to the workfunction of the metal 휙.
electrode to propagate to the right electrode is proportional to [40]:
푃 ∝ 푒푥푝(−2휅푑). (1.6)
Here, 휅 =
√
2푚휙/ℎ¯. In other words, the amplitude of a transmitted mode
is damped in the barrier region. The conductance of the barrier per mode is
therefore ∼ 2푒2/ℎ ⋅ 푒푥푝(−2휅푑). A similar description also holds for potential
barriers of insulating oxides, such as Al2O3 [39]. We will return to vacuum
tunneling in section 2.2.
Now, let us return to ﬁgure 1.2 and consider a metal-molecule-metal junc-
tion. Recently, the simplest molecule thinkable, a hydrogen molecule, was
placed in between two platinum electrodes. The junction thus created was
found to have a single conductance mode with an almost perfect transmis-
sion [25]. Therefore, in terms of the transmissions in equation 1.5, a QPC of
푊 = 휆퐹2 , the gold atom and the hydrogen atom are very similar. However,
most experiments on a single molecule of > 10 atoms show transmissions
far below 1 (typically 10−3 to 10−5) [41]. Furthermore, when systemati-
cally increasing the length of these molecules, an exponential decrease of the
conductance is observed both for saturated (sp3) [42] and conjugated (sp2)
[43] molecules. This is similar to what is seen for the vacuum tunnel bar-
rier. Hence, experiments on molecules show both features of a QPC and of
a tunnel barrier. However, neither of these pictures capture all experimental
observations.
An alternative picture to discuss electron transport through molecules is
given in ﬁgure 1.5. Here, we consider one molecular level to contribute to the
electron transport. The molecular orbital closest to the Fermi energy, i.e.
the HOMO or the LUMO, is expected to be up to half the HOMO-LUMO
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separation away from the Fermi level (up to a few eVs). Furthermore, the
exact position 휀 is dependent on coupling between the molecule and the
electrode. Strong coupling reduces the level spacing between the molecular
orbitals such that the molecular orbitals move closer to the Fermi level of
the electrodes [27]. A stronger coupling also decreases the lifetime of the
electron Δt on the molecule. This results in an eﬀective broadening Γ of the
molecular orbital. The broadening can be understood using the Heisenberg
uncertainty principle, Δ퐸Δ푡 ≥ ℎ¯/2. The lifetime of an electron in a free
molecule is almost inﬁnite, such that the uncertainty on energy is almost
zero. However, for a molecule coupled to an electrode, t becomes ﬁnite
as the life-time of an electron on the molecule is limited by the molecule-
lead coupling. Therefore, the uncertainty ΔE becomes signiﬁcant, which
translates to molecular level broadening Γ. This broadening is captured
when 푇 (퐸) is given by a Lorentzian function located at 휖 of width Γ,
푇 (퐸) =
Γ1Γ2
Γ2/4 + (퐸 − 휀)2 . (1.7)
Here, Γ = Γ1 + Γ2. Speciﬁcally, Γ1 and Γ2 describe the overlap between the
wavefunctions of the molecule and the left and right electrode, respectively.
Gamma divided by ℎ¯ can be regarded as a rate of an electron entering and
leaving the molecule.
To describe the charge transport through the molecule, three energy scales
are of importance, the thermal energy Δ=k푏T, the broadening Γ and the
charging energy, 퐸푐 = 푒
2/2퐶. The charging energy arises from the repulsive
Coulomb interaction between electrons (C is the capacitance of the molecule
’island’). When the couplings to the molecule are weak and 퐸푐 >> Δ,Γ,
electrons tunnel to the island one by one and have to pay the charging energy
when entering the molecule [44, 45]. Therefore, at low biases the current is
blocked. When Γ >> 퐸푐, electrons tunnel coherently through the molecule.
In the case when Γ1 = Γ2, an applied voltage drops symmetrically at the
left and right contact. The current voltage characteristics, 퐼(푉 )s, can be





푇 (퐸)[푓1(퐸)− 푓2(퐸)]푑퐸. (1.8)
Here, 푓1(퐸) and 푓2(퐸) are the Fermi functions (equation 1.2) at the left
(휇1 = 푒푉/2) and right (휇2 = −푒푉/2) electrode, respectively.
Besides moving elastically, the electron may also lose part of its energy
to the molecule. In fact, the current through the molecule may also excite
molecular vibrations. Figure 1.6 schematically shows how vibrations are seen
in 퐼(푉 )-traces. Starting from 푉 = ℎ¯휔/푒 an electron can transfer its energy
to a molecular vibration of frequency 휔. Afterwards, the electron can return
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Figure 1.5: Simpliﬁed energy diagram of a molecule between two electrodes.
Only the molecular level closest to the Fermi energy of the metal is shown.
The level is expected to shift and broaden due to its interaction with the
electrodes. Here, the broadening is assumed to be given by a Lorentzian of
width Γ = Γ1+Γ2. Γ1/ℎ¯,Γ2/ℎ¯ can be seen as the eﬀective rates of an electron
entering and leaving the molecule.
electrode it came from, it reduces the current. This appears as a kink down in
the 퐼(푉 )-trace at 푉 = ℎ¯휔/푒 and a step down in the diﬀerential conductance
measurements (dotted lines in ﬁgure 1.6a,b). If it proceeds to the other
electrode, it adds an additional mode. This appears as a kink up in the 퐼(푉 )-
trace at ℎ¯휔/e and a step up in the diﬀerential conductance measurements
(solid lines in ﬁgure 1.6a,b). Recently, the transition between a step up
and a step down was observed in experiment for a single mode of 푇 ∼ 0.5
[46]. Interestingly, both limits have a diﬀerent research ﬁeld associated with
them. Conductance measurements for channels of 푇 > 0.5, are referred to as
point contact spectroscopy (PCS). Conductance measurements for channels
of 푇 < 0.5, are referred to as inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy (IETS).
In chapter 7 we report IETS measurements.
1.4 Creating a molecular junction
Recent times have seen a signiﬁcant growth of independent techniques to
contact single molecules or small ensembles of molecules [42, 47]. Below
we discuss several aspects of making a metal-molecule-metal junction. We
consider two conventional experimental approaches, applying electrodes to
the molecules (EM) and applying the molecules to the electrodes (ME). In
EM one has to deposit molecules on a surface, determine the molecules’
position and subsequently apply contacts. In the ME approach, one ﬁrst
deﬁnes the contact(s) and afterwards applies the molecules.
Let us ﬁrst discuss how to make a single molecule junction. An elegant
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Figure 1.6: Molecular vibrations of frequency 휔 can become visible in current
voltage characteristics. Depending on the transmission of a molecule, vibra-
tions increase or decrease the current above a voltage ℎ¯휔/푒. For 푇 < 0.5
(푇 > 0.5), vibrations appear as a kink up (down) in the current (a) and a
step up (down) in the diﬀerential conductance (b). Nota bene: the steps and
kinks shown are exaggerated. In reality, only up to ∼ 1 % of the current will
interact with molecular vibrations.
microscope (SPM) at low temperatures with low drift. With such a micro-
scope one can image a surface with molecules and very accurately determine
the molecules position. Contacting the molecule can be realized by position-
ing the SPM tip above the molecule. Alternatively, ME approaches to make
single molecule junctions are very attractive. Molecules can spontaneously
arrange themselves between pre-fabricated electrodes. Hence, searching for
the molecule can be skipped. However, in order to ﬁt a single molecule,
these electrodes need to have dimensions similar to the size of the molecule.
These spacings are beyond the resolution limits of current micro fabrication
techniques. In this thesis, we will discuss a ME method of forming a single
molecule junction by breaking a nanowire in a solution of molecules.
More practically, one can create a molecular junction out of a macro
structure of many molecules. Micrometer-sized structure of molecules are
much more manageable than nanometer-sized structures, especially at room
temperature. By making molecular crystals, conventional EM methods can
be used such as optical lithography and vacuum metal deposition. A ME
method is to apply molecular crystals on top of prefabricated electrodes.
Alternatively, molecules also have the ability to organize themselves on top
of electrodes from solution. This self-assembly is a very attractive route in
creating a molecular junction. For example, as we will see in this thesis,
molecules can form a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of one molecule thick
on top of a metal electrode (ME). By deﬁning an electrode on top of this
layer in a second step (EM), one has created a molecular junction.
An important issue in molecular electronics is the nature of the contact
between the electrode and the molecule [48]. Roughly speaking, a molecule
can be contacted to a metal electrode in two ways. Molecules can either
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physisorb to the metal by weak dipolar interactions or chemisorb to the
substrate by a ionic or covalent bonding. However, for most small organic
molecules a dipolar interaction is not strong enough to stand the thermal
ﬂuctuations at room temperature. Therefore, often molecules are equipped
with a so called anchor group. An anchor group is a functional group attached
to the molecule, having a high aﬃnity for the metal, allowing the molecule to
bind to the electrode. An anchor group orients the molecule with respect to
the electrode. The most common choice of anchor group and metal is a thiol
group (-SH) and a noble metal. The self-assembly properties of alkanethiols
on gold are well-studied [49]. Thiols bind strongly to gold. In fact, the sulfur-
gold bond is stronger than the bonds between the gold atoms themselves.
Recently, amines (-NH2) were reported to selectively bind to gold (ad)atoms
[50]. To obtain a metal-molecule-metal junction with a well deﬁned geometry,
usually two anchor groups are attached to both sides of the molecule. Each
anchor group can bind to an electrode, immobilizing the molecule on both
sides. Alternatively, one can equip a molecule with only one anchor group.
The contact between the molecule and the second electrode is then realized
by physisorbtion. Anchor groups generally aﬀect the conductance of the
junction. For example, for a benzene molecule contacted without anchor
groups a conductance of 0.11퐺0 was reported [51]. However, for benzene
with two thiol anchor groups (1,4-benzenedithiol) a conductance ∼ 10−3퐺0
was found [23].
1.5 This thesis
This thesis covers a variety of topics. The emphasis is on experimental aspects
of forming and characterizing molecular junctions. Below, we will shortly list
the topics dealt with in each chapter.
∙ Chapter 2 introduces the two experimental techniques used in this the-
sis to create molecular junctions. Mechanically controllable break junc-
tions with a liquid cell (MCBJ) are used to contact single molecules.
Large area molecular junctions (LAMJ) are used to contact macro
structures of molecules using a soft conducting polymer as a top elec-
trode.
∙ Chapter 3 reports on measurements of molecular junction formation of
alkanedithiols (two anchor groups) using the MCBJ technique.
∙ Chapter 4 reports on measurements of molecular junction formation of
alkanemonothiols (one anchor group) using the same technique.
∙ Chapter 5 discusses whether signatures of molecular orbitals can be
obtained in current-voltage characteristics. It elaborates on the inter-
pretation of a recently proposed method to analyze molecular junctions.
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∙ Chapter 6 experimentally tests whether a LAMJ can be used to deter-
mine the electrical properties of oligo-para-phenylene dithiols.
∙ Finally, chapter 7 reports on inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy
(IETS) measurements using the LAMJ technique.
Figure 1.7: Upper two rows: direct observation of molecular orbitals of a
pentacene molecule. The pictures were recorded using a scanning tunneling
microscope at low temperatures. Special care was taken to decouple the
molecule from the surface using an ultrathin layer of NaCl. Both the HOMO
(left), the geometry (middle) of the molecule and the LUMO (right) can be
imaged by changing the bias voltage with respect to the underlying metallic
substrate. The images were recorded using two diﬀerent tips. Lower row:
Calculated images using density functional theory. The picture is used with




In this chapter we introduce the two experimental techniques used to contact
molecules.
2.1 One versus many
Below, we introduce two approaches to make metal-molecule-metal junctions;
mechanically controllable break junctions (MCBJ) and large area molecular
junctions (LAMJ). Both methods allow to contact molecules between two
electrodes. The most signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the two techniques is the
number of molecules contacted; this number diﬀers by more than six orders
of magnitude. Before introducing each method in detail, table 2.1 compares
some basic features of both techniques.
2.2 Mechanically controllable break junctions with
a liquid cell
A surprisingly simple way of creating stable atomically sharp point contacts
separated by a vacuum tunnel barrier was originally proposed by Moreland
and Ekin to perform tunneling experiments using superconductors [52]. The
central idea of these mechanical controllable break junctions (MCBJ) is that
by breaking a thin metal wire in a controlled way, atomically sharp electrode
tips are formed. Hence, conduction through these tips is due to one or a few
atoms only. In the last two decades, the technique has created its own ﬁeld,
since it allows studying the quantum properties of atomic sized conductors. A
complete overview of the achievements of this ﬁeld is given by Agra¨ıt, Yeyati
and Van Ruitenbeek [36]. Recently, the use of MCBJs has regained popu-
larity. As a result of their tunability and size, break junctions are excellent
electrodes for transport measurements on single molecules [53]-[60].
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Figure 2.1c shows a schematic drawing of a MCBJ in a three point bending
mechanism. The central part of this construction is the pushing rod whose
position Z can be controlled with sub-micrometer precision. The pushing
rods motion results in bending of the substrate such that a lateral force is
applied to the wire. This force stresses, thins and eventually breaks the wire
at the weakest point. After breaking, the ’attenuation factor’ 푟—deﬁned as
the ratio of the elongation in the wire direction Δ푑, and the translation of








Here, 푡 is the thickness of the beam, 푈 is the suspended bridge length, 퐿
is the distance between the counter supports and 휁 is a correction factor.
Previous modeling has shown that the need for including 휁 comes from the
use of the soft polyimide layer in the fabrication of MCBJs [64]. This layer
is needed to insulate the wire from the underlying conductive substrate and
for etching selectivity. 휁 depends on the exact geometry of the device. For
the elastic response of the geometry discussed here, the modeling predicted
2 ≤ 휁 ≤ 4, which is consistent with experiment [64, 65]. Since the mechanical
loop (deﬁned by U and the etch depth) is small, these junctions are not so
susceptible to vibrations [36].
MCBJs can be fabricated in diﬀerent ways [36]. In this thesis we chose to
use lithographic techniques to fabricate MCBJs. Using lithography, a free-
standing metal wire with a well-deﬁned weakest point can be created on an
insulating substrate. This method is rather elaborate compared to conven-
tional techniques. However, it yields mechanical loops which are about 100
times smaller compared to conventional techniques. Hence, both the stabil-
ity and the distance resolution of the electrodes are superior to conventional
MCBJs [66]. The quality of the apex of the electrodes is thought to be sim-
ilar for lithographic and conventional techniques. Below, we describe the
fabrication of MCBJs. A detailed recipe has been published elsewhere [67].
To produce MCBJs, we start with a polished phosphor bronze substrate,
which is chosen because it is ductile. The planar dimensions are 22×10 푚푚2
and the substrate thickness is 푡 = 0.42 푚푚. We then spin coat a layer of
pyrralin polyimide on top of the conductive substrate with a typical thickness
of ≈ 1 휇푚. On top of the polyimide we pattern the device by conventional
electron beam lithography. After gold deposition (99.99% Umicore 120 nm
on top of a 5 nm chromium adhesion layer), the polyimide directly below the
bridge is etched away by reactive ion etching using an O2/CF4 plasma. This
leaves behind a freestanding gold bridge. A scanning electron micrograph of
the resulting structure is shown in ﬁgure 2.1b. The suspended length of the
bridge is 푈 = 2.4 휇푚, and the width is 100 푛푚 at the narrowest point. The
counter supports are positioned at a distance L=18.8 mm. For our junctions,
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MCBJ LAMJ
# molecules 1− 102 106 − 1010
device layout lateral1 vertical1
electrode 1 metal metal (bottom)
electrode 2 metal polymer (top)
# terminals 2 2
accessible from solution2 Y N
optical access2 Y,limited Y, limited
tuneable after processing Y3 N
fabrication time /unit4 ≈1 week ≈1 week
Temp range 4-300K 4-400K
devices / unit 2 62 x 8 = 496
fabrication time /junction ∼ 2 days ∼ 1 minute
Table 2.1: Table comparing the two experimental techniques to contact
molecules used in this thesis. 1Lateral and vertical refer to the device layout.
The direction of the current through the device is parallel (perpendicular)
to the substrate surface in the case of a lateral (vertical) device. 2Light
or chemicals from solution can be used as an external stimulus to change
the electrical properties of molecules present in the junction. In the case of
the MCBJ, the inter electrode area is freely accessible. However, the inter
electrode distance is much smaller than wavelengths of visible light and the
metals will absorb a vast amount of the light applied. Despite this diﬃcul-
ties, light has been successfully applied to the central constriction of a MCBJ
[61, 62]. For LAMJ, the molecules are completely surrounded by absorbing
material, this hampers direct access for solutes and light. However, light has
also been applied to these structures [63]. 3The inter electrode distance can
be tuned very accurately. 4A unit refers to one phosphor bronze substrate
with 2 junctions in the case of a MCBJ and to a 6 inch wafer containing 62
x 8 = 496 junctions each in the case of the LAMJ.
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푟 = 1.7 ⋅ 10−5 ⋅ 휁. As a consequence, d can be controlled with an impressive
precision; a 0.1 휇푚 displacement in Z results in a 0.5 A˚ change in inter
electrode distance (휁 = 3).
In order to have a liquid environment, we mounted a liquid cell on top of
the MCBJ. Figure 2.2 shows a photograph of the whole setup and a close up
of the liquid cell. The reservoir has inlets and outlets, such that liquids and
gases can be applied. The conductance of the junction is measured by apply-
ing a 100 mV bias, while sampling the current at 1 kHz with a 16-bit National
Instruments data acquisition board via a home-built trans impedance ampli-
ﬁer (0.1 휇퐴/푉 ) [56, 68]. We added a series resistance to limit the current
(101.3 푘Ω) at low junction resistances, see ﬁgure 2.1b. The labview inter-
faces automatically corrects for this series resistance. As a solvent, we chose
nitrogen-saturated toluene due to its good solubility for organic molecules,
low conductivity and low hygroscopy. Toluene, was passed over columns of
Al2O3 (Fluka), BASF R3-11-supported Cu oxygen scavenger, and molecular
sieves (Aldrich, 4 A˚). In order to exclude water and oxygen, solutions are kept
under nitrogen or argon. All areas that were exposed to solvents (tubing, sy-
ringes, bottles, septa) are made of Teﬂon or glass and have been cleaned in
Merck Extran soap, demi water, aceton and 2-propanol using an ultrasonic
bath. Before use, these parts were stored in an oven at 150 ∘C. Appendix A
contains a recipe for preparing and using the setup for experiments.
In this thesis we will (almost exclusively) discuss conductance measure-
ments where we break and rejoin the gold junction by moving the pushing rod
up and down. Typically, the pushing rod has to be displaced over 500-1500
휇푚 before a junction breaks for the ﬁrst time. Then within a few traces the
opening and closing occur at a constant Z. This position is usually a few hun-
dred 휇푚 below the initial position of breaking. In the following ﬁgures, we
will subtract this constant ’background’ displacement. Traces of conductance
versus pushing rod position, 퐺(푍)-traces, are recorded with a pushing rod
speed of +15 휇푚/s, corresponding to a local speed of about 1 nm/s. After
having reached the lowest measurable current (just above 10−11 A), we stop
the pushing rod and reverse its motion and again measure the conductance
until a conductance of 3 퐺0 is reached. Then we repeat the whole proce-
dure. The upper panel of ﬁgure 2.3 displays ﬁve 퐺(푍)-traces while opening
on a semilog plot while argon is gently ﬂushed through the liquid cell. We
distinguish two diﬀerent regimes: the contact regime and the out-of-contact
regime. When using gold, the wire usually rearranges in a single atom con-
tact with a conductance close to 1 퐺0 just before the wire breaks [36, 34, 69].
Due to the stability of this conformation, plateaus at a constant conductance
value appear. This plateau abruptly ends by a ’jump’ out of contact (JOC)
to lower conductances: the out-of-contact regime. When the junction breaks
for the ﬁrst time, the conductance just after JOC is below 10−5 퐺0. Usually,






















Figure 2.1: (a) Scanning electron micrograph of a break junction. One can
observe the under etched, free hanging gold bridge on top of the polyimide
layer. The suspended bridge length 푈 is 2.4 휇푚. (b) Simpliﬁed electronic
scheme of our set-up. The series resistance limits the current through the
device. By applying a voltage bias while reading out the IV-converter we
determine the conductance of the sample. (c) Schematic drawing of the break
junction in a three point bending mechanism. By deﬂecting the substrate
with the pushing rod, the electrode spacing d can be controlled with sub-
atomic resolution. The pushing rod is controlled using a micrometer screw
and a motor.
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10−3 퐺0. After JOC, G decays roughly exponentially with d as is expected
for tunneling. Assuming the tunneling decay constant in argon is roughly the
same as in vacuum (see equation 2.3 below), we can relate the actual jump
in conductance to an inter electrode distance of about 3 A˚ [70]. At low tem-
peratures, we have previously showed that the size of JOC can be controlled
by ’training’ the contact [71]. We have explored the possibility of ’training’
electrodes at room temperature, thereby reducing JOC. We argue that the
high mobility of gold atoms at elevated temperatures make this procedure
cumbersome.
The panels on the right in ﬁgure 2.3 show the logarithmic conductance
histogram of all the traces of the experiment. A histogram gives a better
overall representation than a single trace, since trace to trace variations are
common. When junctions exhibit a preferred conformation, giving rise to
a plateau in a 퐺(푍) curve, a peak will appear in the histogram. The ex-
periments done have a varying amount of total traces. In order to mutually
compare them, we divided the total number of counts by the total number
of traces. For the out-of-contact regime, the histogram is relatively feature-
less, except for a lack of points in the regime where the jump out-of-contact
takes place (1 퐺0 > 퐺 > 3 ⋅ 10−3 퐺0). Most importantly, we note that for
퐺 < 3 ⋅ 10−3 퐺0, the number of points per bin is roughly constant. This is a
result of the exponential decay in G due to tunneling.
When closing the junction by reversing the pushing rods motion, the con-
ductance can be measured as a function of tunnel gap distance. As seen in
the lower panel of ﬁgure 2.3, when closing an overall linear increase of the
conductance on a logarithmic scale is observed. The corresponding expo-
nential distance dependence is characteristic for the tunneling current. In
contrast to low temperatures, at room temperature, the exponential depen-
dence on distance often extends all the way up to contact and no clear ’jump’
to contact is observed [36]. The tunnel conductance through a vacuum gap








Here, 휙 is the work function of the metal and 푚 is the electron mass. The
workfunction of gold is known from literature (5.4 eV). Therefore, we can use
the slope of these traces to determine 푟. According to equation 2.2, when
plotting the logarithm of the tunnel conductance as a function of Z, one






= −1.04 A˚−1. (2.3)
In other words, when increasing the gap by 1A˚, the conductance will drop ∼ 1















Figure 2.2: Photographs of the MCBJ setup containing a liquid cell. (a)
A photograph of the set-up near the three point bending mechanism. A 2
ml stainless steel Teﬂon coated reservoir (1) containing an inlet (2) and an
outlet (3) is mounted on top of the MCBJ using a Gore foam sealing ring (4).
The substrate is ﬁxed to the setup using the counter supports (5). Electrical
contact between sample and leads is realized by using spring loaded contacts
with an indium tip (6). The setup is equipped with a quartz window for
optical access for future purposes. (b) A photograph of the entire set up.
The pushing rod is positioned underneath the substrate and is controlled by
a Faulhaber brushless servo motor (1) equipped with a gearbox. The motor is
controlled by a computer using a motor controller (2) connected to the serial
port of the computer. The motor is attached to a Mitotoyu micrometer screw
(3) (1 rev = 50 휇푚). Solutions can be supplied via a syringe (4) connected
to the inlet. The outlet (5) can be connected either to a vacuum system or
to a bubbler. The setup is shielded from environmental noise by a Faraday
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Figure 2.3: 퐺(푍) traces of sample ARG1 in argon using the ’liquid’ cell.
Upper panel: ﬁve typical opening traces. Lower panel: ﬁve typical closing
traces. The panels on the right show the corresponding conductance his-
togram of all 250 traces. The pushing rod speed was 15 휇푚/푠. 푉푏푖푎푠 = 100
푚푉 and the conductance was sampled at 1000 퐻푧. The histogram has 1000
logarithmic bins between 1 ⋅ 10−5 and 3 퐺0. The scale bar indicates the real
displacement (here we assumed 푟 = 5 ⋅ 10−5).
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A˚−1. From 퐺(푍) closing traces, such as depicted in the lower panel of ﬁgure
2.3, we obtain a slope Δ
10푙표푔(퐺)






Δ푍 = 푟, see equation 2.1.
To investigate whether tunneling slope varies from sample to sample,
we have analyzed the average tunnel slope of 150 closing traces of three
diﬀerent samples between 10−4 and 10−3 G0 when the liquid cell was gently
ﬂushed with argon. Figure 2.5a shows the distributions of the slopes in
decades (푑푒푐) per 휇푚 for each sample. The average slope of each distribution,
Δ10푙표푔퐺
Δ푍 = 0.5±0.2, 0.5±0.3 and 0.5±0.3 푑푒푐/휇푚, yielding an overall average
of 0.5 ± 0.3 푑푒푐/휇푚. This yields 푟 ≈ 5 ± 3 ⋅ 10−5 (휁 = 3). This is in good
agreement [72] with values of 휁 for the same geometry found previously at
low temperatures in vacuum [64, 66, 67].
We repeated the analysis for samples in toluene. The upper panel of
ﬁgure 2.4 displays ﬁve typical 퐺(푍)-traces on a semilog plot when opening in
pure toluene. The traces look very similar to traces in argon, although traces
have less steps. Figure 2.5b shows the distribution of tunnel slope traces of
three diﬀerent samples in toluene. The average slope of each distribution,
Δ10푙표푔퐺
Δ푍 = 0.8± 0.3, 1± 0.3 and 0.5± 0.2 푑푒푐/휇푚, yielding an overall average
of 0.8±0.3 푑푒푐/휇푚. This gives 푟 ≈ 8±5 ⋅10−5. This is 1.6 times higher than
found in argon. Our analysis also suggests an increased sample to sample
spread in the average r when introducing the solvent. Previously, Gru¨ter et
al. also found a slope decrease and an increased sample to sample spread
when comparing closing traces in toluene with respect to closing traces in air
[68].
How to explain the increased slope? If we assume that the workfunction
is modiﬁed due to the presence of the solvent, this would result in a (1.6)2
increase of 휙, yielding 휙 = 14푒푉 . We ﬁnd that very unlikely. Alternatively,
our previous assumption of 휙 = 5.4 푒푉 might be invalid in argon [73]. Re-
duced barrier heights in air [64, 68] and solvents [74] have been observed
before. Also, solvent induced changes in 휁 due to swelling of the polyimide
are imaginable. To proceed here, modeling and systematic experiments are
needed. Note that in going from a gas to a liquid phase, the density of the
medium surrounding the break junction increases dramatically [75]. Naively,
one might expect obstruction of the tips motion while closing in dense media,
yielding a decreased slope. This is not observed.
One of the most attractive properties of lithographically deﬁned break
junctions is the low electrode drift. To illustrate this, we have measured
the drift of the electrodes in toluene at room temperature. Figure 2.6 plots
the conductance at a constant bias of 100 푚푉 directly after we stopped the
motor in the out-of-contact regime. The graph has two main features. First,
the conductance increases linearly from 1 ⋅ 10−3 to 3 ⋅ 10−3 in 60 minutes.






























Figure 2.4: 퐺(푍)-traces in toluene using the liquid cell of sample TOL1. Up-
per panel: ﬁve typical opening traces. Lower panel: ﬁve typical closing traces.
The panels on the right show the corresponding conductance histogram of all
250 traces. The pushing rod speed was 15 휇푚/푠. 푉푏푖푎푠 = 100 푚푉 and the
conductance was sampled at 1000 Hz. The histogram has logarithmic 1000
bins between 1 ⋅10−5 and 3 퐺0. The scale bar indicates the real displacement
(here we assumed 푟 = 5 ⋅ 10−5).
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Figure 2.5: (a) The tunnel slope distribution of closing traces of three dif-
ferent samples in argon; ARG1 (black, 150 traces), ARG2 (dark grey, 150
traces) and ARG3 (light grey, 150 traces) (b) The tunnel slope distribu-
tion of closing traces of three diﬀerent samples in toluene; TOL1 (black, 250
traces), TOL2 (dark grey, 250 traces) and TOL3 (light grey, 150 traces).
The slope was determined between 10−4 and 10−3 퐺0. The counts have been
divided by the total number of traces.
time. Assuming the validity of equation 2.3, one can relate the linear increase
to a distance change of about 0.03 nm. In 1 hour this corresponds to a drift
<1 푝푚/푚푖푛. Assuming a constant workfunction, the conductance jumps
correspond to a sudden distance change of a fraction of the size an atom.
Similar jumps, although more frequent in time, were also observed without
solvent in argon or air. We argue these jumps might be due to surface adatom
diﬀusion.
Evidence for mobile atoms on the electrodes is also found when recording
current voltage characteristics, 퐼(푉 )-traces. Below we compare 퐼(푉 )-traces
for MCBJs in argon and toluene. Figure 2.7 shows two subsequent 퐼(푉 )-
traces till 200 mV and 1000 mV. Just as in the drift experiments, sometimes
fast (< 1푚푠) transitions are observed. The occurrence of these events in-
creases with increasing bias voltage. Also, we observed that for small gap
distances (≈ 2A˚) metallic contact is forced when increasing the voltage. This
suggests that adatoms are dragged in between the two electrodes by increas-
ing the electric ﬁeld. Strikingly, jumps in the conductance were observed
more frequently in argon than in toluene. Our hypothesis for this diﬀerence
is a larger surface coverage of the electrodes by (solvent) particles in the case
of toluene compared to argon. Particles covering the surface prevent adatoms
from the banks of the electrodes to diﬀuse to the apex of the tips.
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Figure 2.6: The conductance of a break junction at ﬁxed motor position in
the out of contact regime as a function of time. The sample is immersed
in toluene at room temperature. A linear drift and sudden jumps in the
conductance are observable. The linear drift corresponds to an electrode
displacement of less than 1 푝푚/푚푖푛. We argue these jumps might be due to
surface adatom diﬀusion.
We ﬁnalize introducing the MCBJ technique with a liquid cell by com-
paring results in the liquid to results obtained in vacuum at 4.2 K [67]. Both
measurements use the same sample layout. In order to compare the two
histograms, the total counts of each histogram is divided by the number of
traces. Also, a (linear) correction is applied for the diﬀerence in pushing rod
speed. Note that the counts axis is logarithmic. Three pronounced diﬀer-
ences appear. (i) The single quantum of conductance peak is higher at 4.2K.
(ii) The counts at conductance values between 0.1-0.5 퐺0 are higher at room
temperature. (iii) The counts below 0.1 퐺0 are higher at 4.2K [76]. We ﬁnd
that the average length of the plateau around the quantum of conductance
in toluene is almost the size of an atom. This indicates that at room temper-
ature no chains are formed. For the same experiment at 4.2 K, the formation
of chains (length > 2 atoms) is observed [66, 67, 77]. We will study the 1 G0
plateaulength in more detail in chapter 3. The diﬀerence in counts between
0.1-0.5 퐺0 indicate that the jump out of contact is eﬀectively reduced at room
temperature.
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Figure 2.7: Two subsequent current voltage characteristics (I(V)-traces) in
argon ((a), (c)) and in toluene ((b), (d)). For (a) and (b) the junction
was opened and stopped just before making contact; 0.3 G0. Junctions at
these conductances spontaneously jump to contact when biases above 500mV
are applied. At electrode distances corresponding to a conductance around
3 ⋅ 10−5퐺0, 퐼(푉 )-traces up to 1 V can be recorded ((c) and (d)). Non-
linear 퐼(푉 )-traces characteristic for tunneling appear at elevated biases. For
all 퐼(푉 )-traces, the total sweep time was ﬁxed to 1s starting from 0V. The
current was sampled at 1 푘퐻푧. The grey line in each panel is an 퐼(푉 )-trace
of the corresponding sample just after making contact (around the quantum
of conductance 13 푘Ω). Once in contact, steps are no longer observed. The
inset of ﬁgure (c) shows 10 subsequent sweeps up to 500 mV. Clearly, more
abrupt jumps are visible in argon compared to toluene.
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Figure 2.8: Comparison between an opening histogram at 4.2 K (1100 traces,
1 휇푚/푠, cryogenic vacuum, grey) with an opening histogram at room tem-
perature (250 traces, 15 휇푚/푠, toluene, black). Nota bene: the y-axis has a
logarithmic scale. The histograms have been normalized by dividing the total
counts by the number of traces. The histogram at 4.2 K has been corrected
for the diﬀerence in pushing rod speed.
2.3 Large area molecular junctions
As brieﬂy mentioned in section 1.4, molecules have the capability of sponta-
neously organizing themselves into well deﬁned macrostructures. This self-
assembly can result in structures like crystals, dendrimers and monolayers. A
well studied system is a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of alkane thiols on
gold [49]. This geometry is particularly attractive since it already contains
a single layer of molecules on top of an electrode. Therefore, the only re-
quirement for studying the charge transport is fabricating a second electrode
on top of the monolayer. However, direct vacuum evaporation of a metal
electrode introduces metallic shorts [78]-[81]. These shorts will dominate the
charge transport, thereby preventing a proper characterization. Recently,
Akkerman et al. proposed to spin coat a layer of conducting polymer parti-
cles on top of the SAM before evaporating the top contact [82]. The poly-
mer particles act as a cushion for the top contact and prevent penetration
of the metal into the SAM. The polymer layer is created by spin coating a
water dispersion of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)-poly(styrenesulfonate),
abbreviated PEDOT:PSS on top of the SAM. The diameter of these particles
is typically 20-70 nm, depending on the type of PEDOT:PSS [83]. Figure
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2.9 shows a schematic representation of PEDOT:PSS. PEDOT has a rela-
tively high conductivity in its oxidized form, but is insoluble. By combining
PEDOT with PSS, both the cationic PEDOT is formed and a processable
water-borne dispersion is created. The excess PSS is thought to form a thin
insulating shell around the particle. The conducting core of each particle
consists of small PEDOT oligomers of 5-10 units. The workfunction of a
layer of PEDOT:PSS is reported to be 5.1 푒푉 [84]. PEDOT:PSS is avail-
able commercially in several formulas with conductivities ranging between
10−5 and 103푆/푐푚. Applications of PEDOT:PSS are found in organic light
emitting diodes, organic solar cells and antistatic coatings.
Figure 2.9: Schematic representation of the morphology of PEDOT:PSS. The
left part shows PEDOT:PSS particles, surrounded by a thin PSS-rich surface
layer. The PEDOT chains are pictured as short bars. The zoom-in on the
right gives the molecular structure of the species present. Picture taken from
reference [83]. Picture is used with permission.
A large area molecular junction (LAMJ) is basically a SAM with a well de-
ﬁned area that acts as a vertical interconnect (via) between the PEDOT:PSS
and the bottom gold contact. Below we will shortly discuss device fabri-
cation. A detailed description of device fabrication can be found elsewhere
[85, 86]. Figure 2.10 shows the six basic steps in order to create LAMJs.
All processing was done at the Miplaza facilities at the high tech campus in
Eindhoven. First, on a Si/SiO2 wafer, a 60 nm thick Au bottom electrodes
with a Ti adhesion layer is deposited and structured using vacuum deposit-
ing techniques and optical lithography (a). Then, circular vias of 1 - 50 휇m
in diameter are deﬁned using photolithograpy in an insulating negative pho-
toresist (b). In this thesis, we used both Microchem MA N-1407 resist and
an epoxy based MR L6000.5 resist. The resist is heated after development to
further crosslink the photoresist. Next, a SAM is formed by immersing the
wafer in a solution containing the molecules of interest for 36 hours (c). The
wafer is then taken out of solution and thoroughly rinsed and dried, before
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a PEDOT:PSS (Orgacon ICPnew + 5% DMSO, Agfa Geveart) layer is spin
coated and dried in vacuum (d). Then, Au top electrodes are deposited and
structured using optical lithography (e). Finally, the remaining PEDOT is

























Figure 2.10: (a) Deﬁning bottom contacts. (b) Deﬁning the area of the
via. (c) Assembling the molecular layer. (d) Spinning the PEDOT:PSS. (e)
Deﬁning top contacts. (f) PEDOT etching.
Previously, it has been shown that for LAMJs of alkanemonothiols, the
resistance per molecule is in accordance with single molecule experiments
[86]. Figure 2.11 compares the data of alkanethiols measured with LAMJs
with alkanediamines measured with an STM [87] and alkanedithiols measured
using conductive atomic force microscopy (C-AFM) [88]. The LAMJ normal-
ized resistance was transferred into a resistance per molecule by assuming a
packing density of the SAM of 4.6 ⋅ 1014푐푚−2. It should be noted that the
absolute value of the current through vias is dependent on the choice of resist
and PEDOT:PSS. However, for each choice the dependence on the length of
the molecule is similar [86].
Figure 2.12c shows a photograph of a ﬁnished wafer containing 62 dies.
Each die contains many structures. For this thesis we only used the Kelvin
structures shown in ﬁgure 2.12a. Each die contains 8 Kelvin structures with
via diameters of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 20 and 50 휇푚. Both bottom and top contact
of the via is connected to two contact pads, allowing both 2-probe and 4-probe
measurements. Figure 2.12b shows a cross section of a ﬁnished via imaged
using a transmission electron microscope. The PEDOT:PSS clearly follows
the resist proﬁle and is slightly thicker inside the via than on top of the resist.
In order to contact and characterize the Kelvin structures, three meth-
ods/systems were used. (i) An automatic prober in ambient conditions at
300K at Miplaza, Eindhoven. (ii) A closed cycle refrigerator cooled probe sta-
tion of Janis research company in order to perform temperature dependence
measurements between 80 - 300K at a pressure of 10−8푚푏푎푟 at the University
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of Groningen. (iii) A home-built dipstick setup, allowing measurements at 5
- 45K, 77K and 300K in cryogenic vacuum at the University of Groningen.
Below, we will shortly describe the dipstick setup and the electronics used
for measurements in Groningen.
Figure 2.13a shows a photograph of the dipstick setup and the electronics
rack used to measure the vias. The wafer is diced into pieces and glued on
top of a chip carrier using varnish, see ﬁgure 2.13c. Then the connection
between the bonding pads and the chip carrier connectors are made using
wire bonding, see ﬁgure 2.13b. The chip carrier is mounted in the chip
carrier holder attached to a copper block in the vacuum chamber of the
dipstick. After evacuating the vacuum chamber using a turbo molecular
pump, the dipstick is cooled, see ﬁgure 2.13a. Stable temperatures of 5K and
77K can easily be obtained by immersing the evacuated dipstick into boiling
liquid helium or boiling liquid nitrogen. Stable temperatures between 5 and
45K were obtained by heating the dipstick in a dewar using heating resistors,
while monitoring the temperature of the copper block. In this way, in the
liquid, temperatures up to 20 K were reached. By lifting the vacuum can
above the liquid helium phase, temperatures up to 45 K were reached.
In order to record 퐼(푉 )-traces, we used home-built electronics (IVVI
meetkast). Input and output signals were controlled and recorded using a
National Instruments 16-bit data acquisition board and a Labview interface.
For sample impedances above 10 푘Ω 퐼(푉 )-traces were measured in a 2-probe
conﬁguration. For sample impedances below 10 푘Ω, 푉 (퐼)-traces were mea-
Figure 2.11: Comparison of single molecule data with LAMJ data. The
LAMJ normalized resistance was transferred into a resistance per molecule
by assuming a packing density of the SAM of 4.6 ⋅ 1014푐푚−2. The graph
contains measurements of alkanethiols measured with LAMJ (grey diamonds)
with measurements of alkanediamines using a STM [87] (circles) and with
alkanedithiols using C-AFM (squares) [88]. Pictures are taken from reference
[86]. Picture is used with permission.
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sured in a 4-probe conﬁguration. Simultaneous with the 퐼(푉 )-traces, the
diﬀerential conductance 푑퐼/푑푉 was measured by imposing a small AC mod-
ulation (1-5mV) of frequency 휔 on top of the input and by sending the output
through a lock-in ampliﬁer (Stanford Research Instruments 830). As we will
see in chapter 7, a lock-in also allows measuring 푑2퐼/푑푉 2 by detecting the




Figure 2.12: (a) Microscope picture of a ﬁnished ’Kelvin’ via of 50 휇푚 in
diameter. Each of the two electrodes is connected to two contact pads. (b)
FIB-TEM image of a cross-section of a via. Clearly, the PEDOT layer follows
the photoresist. The SAM layer could not be resolved. (c) Photograph a
ﬁnished 150 mm wafer containing 62 dies. Each of the dies contains many
diﬀerent structures including 8 of the Kelvin structures with diameters of 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 20 and 50 휇푚. Pictures are taken from reference [86]. Pictures





Figure 2.13: Photographs of the dipstick setup. (a) The dipstick immersed
in liquid nitrogen after being evacuated using a turbo molecular pump. (b)
Optical microscope picture of a die after ’wire bonding’. (c) 24-pins chip





In this chapter we report on conductance measurements of short n-alkanedi-
thiols (n = 4, 6 and 8) using the MCBJ technique with a liquid cell. In the
case of octanedithiol we ﬁnd evidence for single molecule junction formation.
For all measurements, we observe that the peak at the quantum of conductance
is enhanced when alkanedithiols are present. We propose that alkanedithiol
molecules have already formed bridges between the gold electrodes before the
metallic bridge is broken. This leads to stabilization of the single atom con-
tact, as observed experimentally. Our data can be understood with a simple
spring model.1
3.1 Introduction: molecular bridge formation out
of solution
An important contribution to the ﬁeld of molecular electronics was made by
Xu and Tao, who used a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) to contact
dithiolated molecules [26]. In these experiments, a gold STM-tip is carefully
pulled out of contact with a gold substrate in the presence of a solution. Si-
multaneously, the conductance G of the tip-substrate junction is measured.
As the tip is pulled up, the diameter of the gold neck connecting tip and
substrate becomes smaller and hence G decreases. This process is continued
down to the limit of a single gold atom contact, in which case G reaches a
value around 1 퐺0 = 2푒
2/ℎ = 77.5휇푆, the quantum of conductance. Pulling
further, one observes a sudden downward jump in the conductance, indicative
of the breaking of the gold constriction. This ’jump out of contact’ (JOC)
has been thoroughly studied by several groups [36, 71]. Xu and Tao made
1Part of this chapter has been previously published as E.H. Huisman, M.L. Trouwborst,
F.L. Bakker, B. de Boer, B.J. van Wees and S.J. van der Molen Nano Lett. 8, 3381 (2008).
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the remarkable observation that a gold-molecule-gold contact may form after
JOC, provided molecules with suitable anchor groups (such as thiol groups)
are present in the solution [26]. The molecular junctions thus created have
a limited life time and a conductance that varies from experiment to exper-
iment. Therefore, it is pivotal to carefully study the statistics of many of
such ’break junction’ traces. Several groups have adopted the Tao method
since, either using scanning tunneling microscopy break junctions (STMBJ)
[32, 87, 89, 91], or mechanically controllable break junctions (MCBJ) [56].
To judge the position of Tao’s method in the ﬁeld of molecular electronics,
it is useful to apply it to a common reference molecule. Alkanes turn out to
be a suitable candidate for this purpose. The conductance of monolayers of
alkanes has been studied by many diﬀerent techniques. These experiments
show that the conductance through an alkane drops by roughly 0.4 decade
per carbon atom [42]. Therefore, ﬁnding the dependence of the conductance
on alkane length seems a rather trivial, but important step to bench mark a
technique to contact molecules. Several studies have focused on alkanes since
the break junction method in the liquid was introduced [32, 56, 58, 89],[87]-
[93]. Besides being a simple reference, during the course of this PhD research,
also many new exciting aspects of contacting single alkanes were discovered.
For example Li et al. showed that a single alkanedithiol molecular junction,
instead of giving one well deﬁned single conductance value, gives several
diﬀerent conductance values [32]. Calculations showed that this manyfold
can be explained by diﬀerent conformations a molecular junction can posses.
For example, the anchor group can bind to one or multiple gold atoms on the
apex, thereby changing the conductance of the whole junction. Using two
anchor groups this variation occurs on both sides of the electrodes. Also, the
alkane chain itself can have twisted conformations (gauche defects). When
carefully measured using a STM, a single nonanedithiol (푛 = 9) molecule
shows up to ten peaks in the conductance histogram [32]. In order to detect
all of these peaks, vast amounts of traces need to be collected. Experiments
using MCBJs typically show one or a few broad features in the out-of-contact
regime using alkanedithiols [56, 58]. The origin of this diﬀerence with STM
data is not completely clear yet. In general, MCBJ experiments have typically
lower electrode speeds, a lower amount of traces and two tips instead of
one STM tip. Recently, a study of Venkataraman et al. showed that when
choosing amine (-NH2) anchor groups, the number of conductance values per
molecule can be reduced to one [94]. In this chapter we present our ﬁndings
on alkanedithiols.
3.2 Results: enhancing 1 G0
Alkanedithiol molecules were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, i.e., 1,4-butane-






























Figure 3.1: 퐺(푍)-traces in 10mM BDT of sample BDT2 using the liquid
cell. Upper panel: ﬁve typical opening traces. Lower panel: ﬁve typical
closing traces. The panels on the right shows the corresponding conductance
histogram of all 50 traces. The histograms have been normalized by dividing
the total counts by the number of traces. The pushing rod speed was 15
휇m/s. V푏푖푎푠=100 푚푉 and the conductance was sampled at 1000 Hz. The
histogram has 1000 logarithmic bins between 1 ⋅ 10−5 and 3 퐺0. The scale
bar indicates the real displacement (here we assumed 푟 = 5 ⋅ 10−5).
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each experiment, dithiols (as received) were weighed in a bottle under ambi-
ent conditions. Then the bottle was sealed with a septa, purged with nitrogen
and a 10 mM thiol solution in puriﬁed, oxygen-free toluene was prepared un-
der nitrogen. Solutions were applied to the setup using syringes. Syringes
were rinsed with argon and ﬁlled using septa-capped bottles under argon.
After mounting the sample and the liquid cell, we purge the cell with argon.
Then we ﬂush 40 ml of puriﬁed toluene. Subsequently, we introduce 20 ml of
the solution of interest, which is either pure toluene or the dithiol solution.
Next, we start breaking and rejoining the gold junction by moving the push-
ing rod up and down. Traces of conductance versus pushing rod position,
퐺(푍)-traces, are recorded with a pushing rod speed of 15 휇푚/푠, correspond-
ing to a local speed of 1.1 nm/s. After having reached the lowest measurable
current (just above 10−11퐴), we push another 30 휇푚 in Z in order to allow
diﬀusion of molecules in between the electrodes. Then, the junction is closed
again to a conductance value of ∼ 10퐺0 in order to randomize the atoms
and molecules involved. After adding alkanethiols, a sample cannot be used
for other thiol experiments due to incomplete exchange of thiols on the gold
surface.
Figure 3.1 displays ﬁve typical 퐺(푍)-traces on a semilog plot in 10 mM
BDT while opening (upper panel) and while closing (lower panel). On
ﬁrst sight the traces look very similar to the traces in toluene, showing
plateaus/peaks at the quanta of conductance and a ﬂat tunneling background
in the histogram (see chapter 2). However, when looking more closely one
ﬁnds that the maximum and area of the 1 퐺0 peak has signiﬁcantly in-
creased. When closing, prominent plateaus appear above 10−3, resulting in
enhanced counts in the histogram. Most likely, these plateaus are caused by
a few molecules sandwiched between the the electrodes, thereby preventing
immediate fusing of the electrodes.
Before continuing discussing the experimental data, there is an important
remark to make on the diﬀerence between opening and closing. Although
closing traces most clearly show the presence of molecules, they are not so
suited to study single molecule bridge formation. There are two reasons
for the preference for opening. First, when closing, the shape of the elec-
trodes apex is ill deﬁned since the electrodes relax after breaking. Therefore,
it is expected that several molecules will bridge the gap. Second, ﬂexible
molecules, sandwiched between two electrodes can adopt several bent conﬁg-
urations. When opening, the molecule is eventually forced to adopt a well
deﬁned fully stretched conformation. Nevertheless, although closing traces
will not be used to study the formation of single molecule bridges, they do
contain information on the experimental conditions.
Figure 3.2 compares the logarithmic conductance histograms of both
opening and closing for all experiments done with alkanedithiols. As we
will discuss in detail below, the most generic feature in our measurements is
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Figure 3.2: Logarithmic conductance histogram of both opening (black) and
closing (grey) of all dithiol measurements. (a) Histogram of 300 traces of a
sample BDT1. (b) Histogram of 50 traces of sample BDT2. (c) Histogram
of 250 traces of sample HDT1. (d) Histogram of 300 traces of a sample
ODT1. (e) Histogram of 150 opening (black) and closing (grey) traces of
a sample ODT2. (f) Histogram of 225 opening (black) and closing (grey)
traces of a sample ODT3. The histograms have been normalized by dividing
the total counts by the number of traces. Pushing rod speed = 15 휇m/s and
V=100mV. The conductance was sampled at 1000 Hz and the conductance
range between 10−5 and 3 퐺0 is divided in 1000 logarithmic bins.
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an increased 1 퐺0 peak. In the out-of-contact regime when opening, sam-
ple BDT1 and BDT2 both look similar to toluene. For ODT measurements
additional peaks appear in the out-of-contact regime while opening. Further-
more, like BDT2, the closing traces of HDT1 and ODT3 show a decreased
slope just before contact. This indicates that molecules are obstructing the
junctions motion.
In order to see whether we have indications of single molecule bridge
formation, we plotted typical opening traces and the histogram for samples
BDT1, HDT1 and ODT3 in ﬁgure 3.3. For experiments in the presence
of ODT molecules, plateaus appear in the out-of-contact regime in about
20 % of the opening traces (see traces in the inset of Figure 3.3c). These
plateaus are usually shorter than the ones at 1 퐺0 and show ﬂuctuations
in the conductance. They are interpreted as the signature of gold-molecule-
gold bridges. To obtain a statistically sound value for the conductance of an
ODT molecular bridge, we collect all traces in a logarithmic histogram. The
conductance plateaus discussed above, result in a peak around퐺 = 4⋅10−5퐺0,
related to molecular bridge formation for sample ODT1 and ODT2. This
value is in good agreement with the work by Gonza`lez et al., which was
done under similar circumstances [56]. Furthermore, it is in correspondence
with the so-called ’low peaks’ in the work of the Tao group [89] and the
’medium peaks’ in the work of the Wandlowski group [32]. For ODT3 more
peaks appear in the histogram out-of-contact than for ODT1 and ODT2
while opening. A possible cause for these peaks is the formation of multiple
molecular bridges.
Three out of six samples in ﬁgure 3.2 (BDT2, HDT1 and ODT3) show
strong peaks in the closing histogram. Possible in about half of these experi-
ments, molecules were able to obstruct the junctions motion while closing. In
order to access the inter electrode volume after breaking, molecules have to
enter either from solution or from the surface of the wire. Therefore, enough
space needs to be available to access this region in between the electrodes.
Note that we moved the electrodes 30휇푚 (≈ 1.5 nm) apart after breaking.
Previous studies on the shape of the MCBJ apex show a rather rough and
blunt apex with an area of a few nm2 [77, 95]. The molecules mobility on
this surface may very well depend on the exact shape and molecule coverage
of this area. These parameters are unknown and may vary from sample to
sample.
Having discussed the out-of-contact regime, where the conductance values
of molecular bridges can be distinguished in the case of ODT, we focus on
another remarkable diﬀerence between toluene and dithiol experiments. For
this, we concentrate on the contact regime, i.e., before the atomically thin
gold neck is broken. As discussed above, the formation of single or few atomic
gold junctions during breaking gives rise to plateaus around (multiples of) 퐺0




























Figure 3.3: Five typical opening 퐺(푍)-traces and opening histogram of (a)
300 traces of BDT1 (b) 225 traces of HDT1 and (c) 225 traces of ODT3. The
histograms have been normalized by dividing the total counts by the number
of traces. The pushing rod speed was 15 휇m/s. V푏푖푎푠=100mV and the
conductance was sampled at 1000 Hz. The histogram has 1000 logarithmic
bins between 1 10−5 and 3 퐺0. The scale bar indicates the real displacement
(here we assumed r =5 ⋅ 10−5).
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Figure 3.4: Three typical linear opening 퐺(푍) traces and conductance his-
togram of (a) 250 traces in toluene of sample TOL1; (b) 300 opening traces
in 10 mM BDT of sample BDT1; (c) 225 opening traces in 10 mM HDT
of sample HDT1; (d) 300 opening traces in 10 mM ODT of sample ODT1.
The histograms have been normalized by dividing the total counts by the
number of traces. V푏푖푎푠=100 푚푉 and the conductance was sampled at 1000
Hz. The histogram has 1000 linear bins between 1 10−5 and 3 퐺0. The scale
bar indicates the real displacement (here we assumed r =5 ⋅ 10−5).
in the presence of dithiols than for pure toluene. To investigate the increase
of counts around 1 퐺0 in more detail, we constructed 퐺(푍) opening traces
on a linear scale and the corresponding linear histograms for the contact
regime, see ﬁgure 3.4. Both the histogram for toluene, BDT, HDT and
ODT are shown. Clearly, the maximum of the 1 퐺0 peak increases when
adding alkanedithiol molecules to the solution. Previously, stabilization of
single atom contacts by self-assembled monolayers of alkanemonothiols was
observed by Zheng et al. [96].
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Figure 3.5: Logarithmic conductance histogram of 250 opening traces in
toluene of sample TOL1 (black), in 10 mM BDT of sample BDT1 (light
grey) and in 10 mM ODT of sample ODT1 (grey). The histogram has 1000
logarithmic bins between 1 ⋅ 10−5 and 3 퐺0. The inset displays the plateau
length histogram of the same samples. The bins are linear in units of 푍. The
plateau length is deﬁned as the length (in units of 푍) of the plateau between
0.5 and 1.5 퐺0. The scale bar shows the actual electrode displacement 푑.
The eﬀect of an enhanced quantized conductance peak (both in peak
height and area) is clearly observed in both linear and logarithmic histograms
when molecules are present. A ﬁrst, rather trivial possibility would be that
the addition of dithiols to toluene may lead to a decrease in the attenuation
factor r. A smaller r would give rise to a lower local velocity Δ푑/Δ푡 and
therefore to more points per bin. This eﬀect should be especially clear in
the tunnel regime, which is very sensitive to variations in distance. In order
to compare the attenuation factors of diﬀerent samples, we have plotted the
logarithmic representation of TOL1, BDT1 and TOL1 in the same graph in
ﬁgure 3.5. Now, a lower (higher) r should yield a higher (lower) constant
background in the out-of-contact regime [56]. However, besides the ODT
peak around 4 ⋅ 10−5 퐺0, no apparent increase in counts is observed in the out-
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of-contact regime for both ODT and BDT (say for 10−4퐺0 < 퐺 < 3⋅10−3퐺0).
This rules out a variation of r, indicating that the presence of dithiols truly
stabilizes atomic contacts. To substantiate this, histograms of the length of
the퐺0 plateaus were constructed for all experiments (ﬁgure 3.5). The plateau
length is deﬁned as the length (in units of Z) of the plateau between 0.5 and
1.5 퐺0. We summarized the average plateau length of all 9 diﬀerent data sets
(3 times pure toluene, 2 times BDT, HDT and 3 times ODT) in table 3.1.
Clearly, the eﬀect reproduces using diﬀerent samples and the 1 퐺0 plateau
length shifts towards higher values in going from toluene (average value of
0.7 휇m) to HDT, ODT and BDT (1.2, 1.6 휇m and 2.0 휇m, respectively).
Note that these plateau length values correspond to a displacement close to
the diameter of a gold atom, indicating that no chains of atoms are formed
during the breaking procedure [97]. We conclude that, in the presence of
dithiols, the electrodes have to be displaced over a larger distance to break
the gold-gold junction. In other words, alkanedithiols reinforce the atomic
gold junction.










Table 3.1: Table summarizing the number of traces and the mean plateau
length of 9 diﬀerent samples. The plateau length for each trace is deﬁned as
the length (in units of Z) of the plateau between 0.5 and 1.5 퐺0. The mean
plateau length was determined by dividing the sum of all plateau lengths by
the number of traces.
3.3 Interpretation: molecules stabilize atomic con-
tacts
How to interpret an increased quantized conductance peak in the presence of
molecules? We focus on the moment right before JOC. At that instance, the
dithiol molecule(s) that will later form the bridge are either connected to one
(scenario I in ﬁgure 3.6) or to both electrodes (scenario II). A situation in
which no dithiol molecules are connected to the gold contacts prior to break-
ing is highly unlikely due to the strong tendency of Au-S bond formation.
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Interestingly, both scenario I and II can evolve into a metal-molecule-metal
bridge. In I, the metal-molecule-metal bridge is formed after JOC, when the
loose end of the molecule binds to the other electrode. In II, the molecule
already bridges both sides of the electrodes before JOC. The presence of such
molecular bridges would not be obvious from the conductance value itself,
due to the much higher parallel current ﬂowing through the gold neck. How-
ever, the atomic junction would be reinforced by parallel molecular bridges,
leading to a higher mechanical stability of the gold constriction. After the
atomic junction breaks down, the conductance of a molecular bridge can ﬁ-
nally be determined. Below, we provide evidence for scenario II, in which
molecular bridges have already formed before the gold neck breaks.
To describe how the presence of molecular bridges leads to longer 퐺0
plateaus in 퐺(푍)-traces, we present a tentative model, which is depicted in
ﬁgure 3.7. Here, we have translated scenario II into a simple spring model
[71, 98, 99]. The atomic contact itself will generally be a gold dimer [71, 100].
The role of the n molecular bridges is to form n parallel springs, strengthening
the junction. The attachment of the dimer to the ﬁrst atomic layers of each
of the electrodes can be described by a spring 푘1 [71]. The elastic properties
of the remainder of the electrode (the bulk of the electrode) can also be
described by a spring 푘2. This description is similar to that of Torres et
al., where the contact is modeled as a series of N slices with a spring, 푘푛
[98]. As for the molecular bridges, we assume that they are rigid, i.e. all
displacements take place in between gold atoms [101]. We note that the
Au-S bond is stronger than the Au-Au bond itself [102]. Hence, the weakest
link of the molecular bridge is formed by the very gold atom that binds to
the molecular S atom. This gold atom is itself attached to the ﬁrst atomic
layers of the electrode by a spring, with spring constant 푘 ≈ 푘1, which is
again attached to the remainder of the electrode. In total, we have n+1
identical springs (1 due to the dimer, n due to the dithiols), which are in
turn attached to the bulk electrode spring 푘2. The total spring constant
equals 푘푡표푡 =
푎(푛+1)
푎(푛+1)+1푘2, where 푎 = 푘1/푘2. To break the dimer, the two gold
atoms should be pulled apart by a force 퐹0 ≈ 1.5푛푁 [103]. In the absence of
dithiol molecules, this happens after the pushing rod has traveled a critical
distance 푍0. However, in the presence of n parallel springs, a greater total
force 퐹푛 is to be applied over the junction, i.e., 퐹푛 = 퐹0(푛 + 1). This force
is also felt by springs 푘2, which are consequently elongated extra. Hence, the
pushing rod has to be pushed further, over a distance 푍푛 to ﬁnally break the
dimer. Our simple model yields 푍푛푍0 =
푎(푛+1)+1
푎+1 .
From the experiment (see Table 3.1), we ﬁnd that the increase in plateau
length with respect to pure toluene is consistently more pronounced for dithiol
solutions with 푍푛푍0 ≈ 2−3. Olesen et al. have shown that when making contact
with a metal STM tip to a metal surface, approximately 1/4 of the initial






Figure 3.6: Two possibilities for the position of a dithiolated molecule just
before breaking of the gold wire. In I, the molecule is attached to one side of
the electrode only. In II, the molecule is attached to both electrodes.
of the surface metal atoms [99]. The other 3/4 takes place in the neighboring
metal layers. Applying these numbers, such that 푎 ≈ 3, we get a consistent
picture in which a few (typically 1 to 3) molecules bridge the atomic junction
before it breaks (푍1푍0 = 7/4,
푍2
푍0
= 10/4 and 푍3푍0 = 13/4).
After the atomic junction breaks, the metal-molecule-metal bridges be-
come observable in the conductance, as seen for ODT. Remarkably, the sta-
bilization eﬀect in the contact regime is also observed for BDT (ﬁgure 3.5),
while no peak in the out-of-contact regime appears (ﬁgure 3.2). This indicates
that BDT bridges break during JOC. Most likely, this is due to an ’avalanche’
eﬀect: a sudden strain relief at JOC disrupts all junctions present. Short
molecular bridges, such as gold-BDT-gold, are likely to bridge both elec-
trodes in a stretched conformation, without so-called gauche defects. Such
a conformation is rigid and is unlikely to accommodate a sudden distance
jump of a few A˚. Long molecular bridges, such as gold-ODT-gold, are less
rigid, especially when they are in a bent conformation due to gauche defects
[32, 42]. Therefore, they are less likely to be disrupted by JOC and explain
why ODT does show plateaus in the out-of-contact regime.
We are not aware of any conductance measurements at room tempera-
tures using forced gold-gold contact which show formation of metal-molecule-
metal bridges of alkanedithiols smaller than 1,6-hexanedithiol [89]. It should
be noted, that recently 1,3-propanethiol was contacted using the forced con-
tact technique at low temperatures [90]. However, a slightly alternative ap-
proach was reported by Li et al. and Haiss et al. [32, 91, 104, 105, 106].
Here, gold-gold contact was avoided and electrodes with relatively low alka-
nedithiol coverage were used. In this way, alkanedithiol junctions as small as
1,5-pentanedithiol were measured and a strong preference for single molecule
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junctions was observed. Li et al. could even distinguish diﬀerent conforma-
tions and couplings of a single molecular bridge. Our simple spring model
helps to qualitatively understand the diﬀerences in data quality found in lit-
erature. In the experiments of Li et al. and Haiss et al. no gold bridge is
present. Therefore, molecular junctions are not disrupted by the strain re-
lease during JOC, such that clear signals of (short) alkanedithiol bridges are
observed. We put forward an important notion: a molecular bridge should
be able to accommodate the strain release upon JOC in order to form a sta-
ble metal-molecule-metal bridge. For alkanedithiols at room temperature we
ﬁnd that the cross-over is between butanedithiol and octanedithiol.
3.4 Conclusion
In this chapter, we present results of conductance measurements on alka-
nedithiols using the MCBJ technique with a liquid cell. The experiments
show new aspects of molecular bridge formation. We ﬁnd that, in order to
break a single atom contact, the electrodes have to be displaced 2-3 times
longer in the presence of alkanedithiols as compared to the displacement
when only solvent is present. This observation provides evidence for a sce-
nario in which a few molecules already span the atomically thin gold neck
before breaking, thereby reinforcing the atomic contact. Although present
before JOC, metal-molecule-metal bridges only become ’observable’ in the













Figure 3.7: A simple spring model to explain the increase in 퐺0 plateau
length. The model incorporates alkane dithiols as parallel bridges in accor-






In this chapter we report on conductance measurements on short n-alkane-
monothiols (n = 4, 6 and 8) using the break junction technique with a liq-
uid cell. Although molecules with only one anchor group are an uncommon
choice, we ﬁnd evidence for molecular bridge formation. We speculate that
the plateaus arise due to the interdigitation of monolayers of molecules on
both electrodes. The geometries thus formed are relatively stable. However,
the number of molecules contacted is hard to determine. This prevents us
from relating the conductance value of the plateau to the intrinsic electronic
properties of the molecule.
4.1 Introduction: uncommon, but well-known
As we have discussed in section 1.4, a single anchor group geometry results
in a metal-molecule-metal junction in which the molecule is immobilized on
one side only. Single anchor group molecules are an uncommon choice in
single molecule electronics, although a few examples are reported [107, 108].
In this chapter we explore this geometry by using alkane(mono)thiols and the
MCBJ technique with a liquid cell. alkanemonothiols have well deﬁned self-
assembly properties. The formation of monolayers of alkanemonothiols out
of solution have been extensively studied on surfaces of coinage metals using
ellipsometry, scanning tunneling microscopy and photoemission spectroscopy
[49, 109, 110, 111]. In this chapter, we present new experimental results on
the conductance of a small ensemble of (< 102) short alkanemonothiols.
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4.2 Results: strong molecular signatures
Alkanemonothiol molecules, i.e., 1-butanethiol (BMT), 1-hexanethiol (HMT)
and 1-octanethiol (OMT), were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The recipe
introduced in section 3.2 was again used for recording conductance versus
pushing rod position traces (퐺(푍)-traces). Just after having ﬂushed a 10
mM monothiol solution through the liquid cell, traces look similar to traces
in toluene, see ﬁgure 2.4. However, after typically 10 traces (1-2 minutes),
additional features due to the presence of molecules appear.
Figure 4.1 displays ﬁve typical 퐺(푍)-traces on a semilog plot in 10 mM
BMT while opening (upper panel) and while closing (lower panel). Directly
after the jump out of contact, the presence of BMT gives rise to conductance
plateaus between 10−3 and 10−1퐺0. Using the attenuation factor deduced in
chapter 2, we ﬁnd that the length of the plateau is in the order of 1-2 nm. For
comparison, the length of the BMT itself is around 0.7 nm. These plateaus
are more than 10 times longer than those observed for ODT as described in
chapter 3. Closing traces show an even longer plateau. Again, no jump to
contact is observed. Remarkably, the number of traces in these experiments
is limited. After 140 traces with a plateau, the junction had diﬃculty to
close and the reduced 푍 dependence extends over larger distances, although
it still opens at the same initial position. Then, within a few traces the
metal electrodes completely cease to fuse, see ﬁgure 4.2. For one junction we
noticed that when the motor was left at its lowest position, after some hours,
the junction regained a conductance above the quantum of conductance. This
indicates that the conformation formed is still dynamic. We emphasize that
ceasing of metallic contact formation when closing is not observed in pure
toluene or in solutions of dithiols.
Figure 4.3 compares the logarithmic conductance histograms of both
opening and closing for all samples measured using alkanemonothiols. All
samples ceased to fuse after 80-160 traces after shown plateaus. Histograms
of the traces were saved every 10 traces, meaning the junctions ceased to
fuse within 10 traces after the number of traces indicated in this chapter.
The jump to contact is again absent; there is a continuous transition up to
1 퐺0 when closing. Furthermore, the slope just before fusing in all alka-
nemonothiol measurements is lower than in pure toluene. In the histogram
this results in enhanced counts between 10−1 and 1 퐺0. In the case of BMT
measurements all three experiments show pronounced peaks with the maxi-
mum between 0.01 and 0.001 퐺0 both in closing and in opening. Despite the
reproducible plateau formation and ceasing of electrode fusing, the quanti-
tative agreement between the three samples is limited. Both the intensity
and the width of the peaks (length of the plateaus) show strong diﬀerences
between the samples. For example, the ratio between the maximum in the






























Figure 4.1: 퐺(푍)-traces in 10 mM BMT of sample BMT1 using the liquid
cell. Upper panel: ﬁve typical opening traces. Lower panel: ﬁve typical
closing traces. The panels on the right show the corresponding conductance
histogram of all 50 traces. The histograms have been normalized by dividing
the total counts by the number of traces. The pushing rod speed was 15
휇푚/푠. 푉푏푖푎푠 = 100 푚푉 and the conductance was sampled at 1000 퐻푧. The
histogram has 1000 logarithmic bins between 1 ⋅ 10−5 and 3 퐺0. The scale
bar indicates the real displacement (here we assumed 푟 = 5 ⋅ 10−5).
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Figure 4.2: Last opening trace (black) before the junction refused to make
metallic contact when closing (grey) of sample BMT1. The pushing rod is
moved with 15 휇푚/푠. 푉푏푖푎푠 = 100 푚푉 and the conductance was sampled at
1000 Hz.
1/1 and for BMT3 it is 2/1. In all three cases, the maximum of the opening
peak is located at a lower conductance with respect to the closing peak. As
we will discuss below, similar to the alkanedithiols, again we speculate that
sample to sample variations arise from diﬀerences in the exact tip shape of
the electrodes.
To investigate alkanes of diﬀerent length, the experiment was also per-
formed for HMT and OMT. Figure 4.4 shows ﬁve typical opening traces and
the logarithmic opening histograms of 140 traces of sample BMT1, 90 traces
of sample HMT1 and 80 traces of sample OMT1. Figure 4.3 shows both
opening and closing histograms. Again, pronounced plateaus are observed
and the electrodes ceased to fuse shortly after 90 traces for HMT and 80
traces for OMT. Remarkably, the plateaus shift to lower conductances while
increasing the alkane length. The closing histograms in HMT and OMT also
show more counts per trace than the closing histograms in toluene. This
again indicates that molecules obstruct the MCBJs motion.
In order to further investigate the data, we deﬁned a characteristic point
for each trace: the conductance value directly after the jump out of contact,
퐺퐽푂퐶 . 퐺퐽푂퐶 is deﬁned as the average conductance of the ﬁrst 100 conduc-
tance values after a conductance below 0.1 퐺0 is measured the ﬁrst time.
Figure 4.5 shows the evolution of 퐺퐽푂퐶 as a function of trace number for
the same data sets as in ﬁgure 4.4. 퐺퐽푂퐶 decreases with increasing alkane
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Figure 4.3: Logarithmic conductance histogram of both opening (black) and
closing (grey) of all 10 mM (mono)thiol solutions. (a) Histograms of 140
traces of sample BMT1. (b) Histograms of 70 traces of sample BMT2 in 10
mM BMT. (c) Histograms of 80 traces of sample BMT3 in 10 mM BMT.
(d) Histograms of 90 traces of sample HMT1. (e) Histograms of 80 traces
of sample OMT1. The histograms have been normalized by dividing the
total counts by the number of traces. Traces are recorded with 15 휇푚/푠 and
푉푏푖푎푠=100mV. The conductance was sampled at 1000 퐻푧. The histogram





























Figure 4.4: Five typical opening traces and the logarithmic conductance his-
togram of (a) 140 BMT opening traces (BMT1), (b) 80 opening HMT traces
and (c) 80 opening OMT traces. Clearly the conductance of the plateau shifts
to lower values when increasing the alkane length. The histograms have been
normalized by dividing the total counts by the number of traces. Traces are
recorded with 15 휇푚/푠 and 푉푏푖푎푠 = 100 푚푉 . The conductance was sampled
at 1000 퐻푧 and the conductance range between 10−5 and 3 퐺0 is divided in
1000 logarithmic bins. The scale bar indicates the real displacement (here
we assumed 푟 = 5 ⋅ 10−5).
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length. The inset shows the average value of 퐺퐽푂퐶 . The error bar shows
the full width at half maximum of the 퐺퐽푂퐶 distribution. Clearly, for HMT
the experiment shows a larger variation in 퐺퐽푂퐶 . Note that for OMT some
traces jumped out of contact till unmeasurable currents towards the end of
the experiment between trace 60 and 80. The average 퐺퐽푂퐶 values can be
ﬁtted with 퐺퐽푂퐶 = 퐴 ⋅ 푒푥푝(−훽푑). Here, 훽 is the decay parameter, d is the
molecular length in A˚ and A is the intercept at N=0. We ﬁnd, 퐴 = 0.04퐺0
and 훽 = 0.55 A˚−1 (0.3 decades per carbon). Seeing the number of data
points as a function of length and the considerable error bars, the uniqueness
of this ﬁt is not so convincing. The average value found for the tunneling
decay constant through alkanes in extended literature, 훽 = 0.7 A˚−1 [42].
The BMT1 data set shows a gradual decrease of 퐺퐽푂퐶 with trace number.
Figure 4.7 shows all traces of BMT1. In order to study the evolution in
time, we analyzed the opening data in three subsets: trace 5-50 (black),
trace 51-95 (grey), trace 96-145 (light grey). The logarithmic conductance
histogram of each subset shows that the maximum of the peak shifts to a lower
conductance with a lower intensity in time. By integrating each histogram,
we get an ’averaged’ trace for each subset (see inset ﬁgure 4.7) [112]. This
alternative representation summarizes what is seen in experiment; plateaus
become shorter and shift to lower conductance values.
For completeness, like in chapter 3, we also determined the single atom
contact plateau length between (in units of 푍) 0.5 and 1.5 퐺0. We sum-
marized the average plateau length of all 5 diﬀerent data sets in table 4.1.
The average plateau length found for BMT and HMT is about two times
the plateau length found for toluene only. However, it is still shorter com-
pared to dithiols (here the increase was up to three times the average value of
toluene). Previously, stabilization of single atom contacts by self-assembled
monolayers of alkanemonothiols was observed by Zheng et al. [96].






Table 4.1: Table summarizing the number of traces and the mean 1 퐺0
plateau length of ﬁve diﬀerent samples. The plateau length for each trace is
deﬁned as the length (in units of 푍) of the plateau between 0.5 and 1.5 퐺0.
The mean plateau length was determined by dividing the sum of all plateau
lengths by the number of traces.
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4.3 Interpretation: interdigitating tails
The data above shows two pronounced signatures of the presence of molecules
in between nanometer sized electrodes. (i) Plateaus with a length in the order
of the length of the molecule appear. (ii) The electrode cease to fuse. These
signatures are not observed in solutions with dithiols (see chapter 3). How
can we understand this diﬀerence? Below, we argue how the presence of the
second thiol group may be of importance.
A ﬁrst diﬀerence between monothiols and dithiols is the orientation of
the molecule on the surface. Alkanedithiols have previously been reported
to connect with both sulfur end groups to the surface [114]-[117]. For alka-
nemonothiols, this is simply not possible. A second diﬀerence is the possibil-
ity for molecules present on the banks of opposite electrodes to interdigitate
with each other. For alkanemonothiols, it has been suggested that the hy-
drophobic tail from the a molecule in solution can interdigitate in a monolayer
of bound alkanethiolates [118, 119]. Due to the presence of the second sul-
fur, we ﬁnd it unlikely that alkanedithiols will have a similar driving force to
interdigitate.
Figure 4.6a proposes a possible conﬁguration of molecules assembled on
the junction just before breaking. In contrast to dithiols, for monothiols
at the moment the metallic contact has one or a few atoms in its smallest
cross-section, the tails of alkanes of both electrodes may already interdigitate.
Therefore, analogous to the dithiols, the overlapping tails may stabilize the
single atom contact, see table 4.1. The interaction energy due to Van der
Waals forces 퐸푣푑푤 between dimers of butane and hexane has been calculated
to be up to 0.12 and 0.20 푒푉 , respectively [113]. To estimate the force needed
to separate these pairs, we assume 퐹 = 퐸푣푑푤/퐿. For 퐿 is equal to the length
of the alkane, we ﬁnd 퐹 = 0.032 푛푁 and 0.043 푛푁 for butane and hexane
respectively. To break a gold dimer, the two gold atoms should be pulled
apart by a force 퐹0 ≈ 1.5 푛푁 [103]. Therefore, roughly 50 pairs of overlapping
alkane tails are needed to constitute a similar force. Further interpretation
is diﬃcult due to lack of knowledge on the exact overlap geometry of the
molecular bridge(s).
Below we discuss how the monothiol conﬁguration of ﬁgure 4.6a may
evolve while moving the pushing rod up and down, see ﬁgure 4.6b. Starting
from ﬁgure 4.6a (1), when pulling, the metallic wire breaks and the conduc-
tance is determined by the overlap between the alkane chains on both sides
(2). Hence, both the length of the tails of the alkanes and the number of
molecules present in the small volume near the end of the tips determine
퐺퐽푂퐶 . When the electrons tunnel through the alkane tails, the conductance
is expected to drop less quickly as compared to vacuum. This explains why
a weaker 푍 dependence after JOC is observed. However, a typical 훽 for alka-
nes is still higher than a typical slope of the plateau observed in experiment
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[120]. Attractive Van der Waals forces between alkane tails possibly account
for this discrepancy. In that case part of the applied displacement takes place
in the metal electrodes, such that the alkanethiol diminish the actual tunnel
distance. The sliding of the tails roughly extends over a distance the length
of the molecule. Eventually, the electrodes with molecules will be separated
by a vacuum gap and 훽 = 2.4 A˚−1 (1 decade per A˚). At this stage probably
the gold atoms forming the atomic contact will diﬀuse inside the bulk elec-
trode and the thiols will cover the electrodes (3). When reversing the pushing
rods motion, we will again tunnel through vacuum until the tails overlap. By
pushing further, the alkane tails interdigitate again (4). When the SAM is
not very dense, the electrodes can be brought in close proximity again, such
that a metal bridge is formed (1). A dense SAM may prevent the electrodes
from fusing as observed in ﬁgure 4.2b.
In the remainder of this chapter, we will discuss three more issues. (i)
The variation in the histograms for the same molecule using diﬀerent samples.
(ii) The observed trends of 퐺퐽푂퐶 and molecular plateau length as a function
of molecule length. (iii) The time dependence of the conductance traces of
sample BMT1.

































Figure 4.5: The evolution of the conductance just after the electrodes jump
out of contact, 퐺퐽푂퐶 , as a function of trace number for BMT1, HMT and
OMT. In general 퐺퐽푂퐶 shifts to a lower conductance with increasing alkane
length. The inset shows the average value (points) of퐺퐽푂퐶 and the full width
at half maximum of the all values (error bars) as a function of the number
of carbons. When ﬁtting the average values, we ﬁnd an intercept with the
y-axis at 퐴 = 0.04 퐺0 and an exponential decay constant 훽 = 0.55 A˚
−1.
Figure 4.3 shows that, although qualitatively in agreement, the quantita-



















Figure 4.6: (a) Proposed orientation of the molecules just before the junction
breaks. (b) Scenario explaining the experimental observations using monoth-
iols. (1) The tails of alkanemonothiols will already overlap and thereby bridge
both electrodes at the stage a single atom contact is formed. (2) When
pulling further the metallic wire breaks and the conductance will be deter-
mined by the tail overlap of the alkanes. (3) Eventually, vacuum tunneling
occurs when the electrodes are far apart. (4) When bringing the electrodes
together the electrodes movement is obstructed by the presence of molecules.
3, we again argue that the exact apex shape might be responsible for this
diﬀerence. Molecules with a length of several atoms attached to the end of
an electrode are capable of probing the surface of the opposite apex beyond
the last atom. It is very likely that the exact apex shape varies from sample
to sample. This directly aﬀects the number of molecules involved. Assuming
a rather blunt electrode apex of about 20 atoms in diameter [77, 95] and a
packing density of molecules around 1 per gold atom, we estimate that the
upper limit of the number of molecules involved is in the order of 102. This
number is consistent with the estimated number of alkane tails needed to
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constitute a Van der Waals force similar to the gold dimer breaking force.
In ﬁgure 4.5 we have seen that 퐺퐽푂퐶 on average decreases exponentially
with increasing molecule length. A rather trivial explanation for a decrease
in 퐺퐽푂퐶 is a reduced number of molecules. A reduced number of molecules
reduces the number of conductance channels. Alternatively, the reduction in
퐺퐽푂퐶 can be explained by a longer tunneling path, since the tunneling cur-
rent is expected to be exponentially decrease with the length of the molecule.
Assuming the number of molecules involved is constant, this indeed would
scale exponentially. The observation of a decreasing plateau length with in-
creasing alkane length might indicate that for longer alkanes junctions are
formed further up the contacts, such that only a fraction of the tails overlap.
Finally, we come back to the time dependence of the conductance traces
of sample BMT1, see ﬁgure 4.7. A possible explanation for the observed
trends is an increased JOC in time. If JOC increases, the gap just after
breaking increases. Hence, 퐺퐽푂퐶 will reduce and the alkane tail will overlap
for a shorter time giving a shorter plateau. In ﬁgure 4.7b we plotted the
total trace length 퐿푡 versus 퐺퐽푂퐶 for each trace shown in ﬁgure 4.7a. 퐿푡 is
deﬁned as the length (in units of 푍) of the trace between 1.5퐺0 and 1⋅10−5퐺0.
Strikingly, we ﬁnd that ln(G퐽푂퐶) ∝ L푡. By interpolating to 퐿푡 = 0, we ﬁnd
a 퐺퐽푂퐶 ∼ 3 ⋅ 10−4퐺0. This value is similar to 퐺퐽푂퐶 found in pure toluene,
see ﬁgure 2.4. A third way of visualizing a time dependence in the 퐺(푍)-
traces of sample BMT1 is by plotting the diﬀerence in Z position of the JOC
(푍퐽푂퐶) and JC (푍퐽퐶), see ﬁgure 4.7c. The increase in diﬀerence is mainly
caused due to an increase in 푍퐽푂퐶 (see inset). Diﬀerences in opening and
closing position indicate that the shape of the contact is changing. 푍퐽푂퐶-
푍퐽퐶 is exceptionally large for sample BMT1 (see also ﬁgure 4.1). In toluene,
푍퐽푂퐶-푍퐽퐶 ∼ 10휇푚.
4.4 Conclusion
In summary, we observed clear signatures of the presence of molecules while
recording 퐺(푍)-traces using the MCBJ with a liquid cell containing n-alkane
monothiol solutions with n=4, 6 and 8. We observe plateaus with a length
in the order of the length of the molecule. In all experiments, the electrodes
cease to fuse after 80-160 traces. We propose that the observed plateaus arise
from the interdigitation of alkane tails of monolayers on both electrodes. We
estimate ∼ 50 pairs of monothiols are needed to account for the experimental
observations.
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Figure 4.7: Analysis of the time dependence of conductance traces of sample
BMT1 (a) Left panel: time evolution of 145 traces in 10 mM BMT, trace
5-50 (black), trace 51-95 (grey), trace 96-140 (light grey). The inset shows
the integral of the histogram. 퐺퐽푂퐶 shifts downwards and the plateaus be-
come smaller during with increasing trace number. Right panel: logarithmic
histogram of each subset. (b) Plot of 퐺퐽푂퐶 versus the total plateaulength
for each trace of sample BMT1 on a semilog plot. The total plateaulength
is deﬁned as the length of the opening trace between 1 ⋅ 10−5 and 0.5 퐺0
(in units of 푍). (c) When plotting the diﬀerence in Z position of the JOC
(푍퐽푂퐶) and JC (푍퐽퐶) as a function of trace number, also a clear time depen-
dence is seen. Nota bene: the diﬀerence is unusually large for sample BMT1,
see also ﬁgure 4.1. In toluene, 푍퐽푂퐶−푍퐽퐶 ∼ 10휇푚. Part of this diﬀerence is
due to a mechanical backlash of the pushing rod (∼ 2휇푚). The inset shows





The promise of ’transition voltage spectroscopy’ (TVS) is that molecular level
positions can be determined in molecular devices without applying extreme
voltages. Here, we consider the physics behind TVS in more detail. Remark-
ably, we ﬁnd that the Simmons model employed thus far is inconsistent with
experimental data. However, a coherent molecular transport model does jus-
tify TVS as a spectroscopic tool. Moreover, TVS may become a critical test
to distinguish molecular junctions from vacuum tunnel junctions.1
5.1 Transition voltage spectroscopy
Over the last decade, several methods have been developed to fundamentally
study charge transport in metal-molecule-metal junctions [42, 50, 121, 122].
Nevertheless, much of the physics behind molecular transport is still under
debate. In fact, simple questions such as ”Where does the voltage drop in a
molecular junction?” and ”Where are the molecular levels with respect to the
electrodes’ Fermi levels?” have not found general solutions yet. The latter
question, for example, is hard to answer experimentally due to the limited
voltage a two-terminal molecular junction can withstand. In a molecular
device, the Fermi level (퐸퐹 ) of the metal electrodes is typically a few eV
away from the closest molecular level (see ﬁgure 5.1a,e). Therefore, a bias
voltage up to several volts is required before electrons from the metal can
resonantly ﬂow through a molecular level (’resonant tunneling’). Generally,
such voltages result in huge electric ﬁelds, > 109 V/m, causing breakdown
before the molecular level is actually accessed. Recently, Beebe et al. found
a creative way out of this dilemma [123, 124]. They state that the position
1This work has been previously published as E.H. Huisman, C.M. Gue´don, B.J. van
Wees and S.J. van der Molen Nano Lett. 9 3909 (2009).
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of the nearest molecular level in a two-terminal device can be derived from
I-V (current-voltage) measurements, even if the bias voltage is moderate and
resonance is not yet reached. All that is needed is to replot of the I-V data
in a form that is based on the physics of ﬁeld emission. Due to its simplicity
and elegance, this method, coined ’transition voltage spectroscopy’ (TVS),
is becoming a very popular tool in molecular electronics [125, 126, 127, 128,
129]. However, a basic justiﬁcation is still lacking. This chapter is therefore
devoted to the physical interpretation of TVS. Beebe et al. employ the
Simmons model for tunneling to interpret their data and justify TVS [130].
Surprisingly, we ﬁnd that the experimental results they present are not at all
in agreement with this model. We show that a coherent molecular transport
model, however, does justify their approach. This opens the road for TVS to
become an important tool in molecular transport.
To introduce TVS, we initially follow the approach by Beebe et al.. They
make the analogy between molecular charge transport and electron tunneling
through a rectangular barrier, as described by Simmons (see ﬁgure 5.1a-d)
[130, 131]. Within this framework, the height of the tunnel barrier, 휙, equals
the energy oﬀset between 퐸퐹 and the nearest molecular orbital. For thiol-
terminated molecules, the nearest level is commonly the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO, with energy 퐸퐻푂푀푂), so that 휙 = 퐸퐹 −퐸퐻푂푀푂
(hole transport) [32, 123, 124]. The barrier width, d, is set equal to the
length of the molecule. Simmons showed that for bias voltages 푉 < 휙/푒 with
푒 the electron charge, the eﬀective tunnel barrier is lowered to 휙− 푒푉/2 (see
ﬁgure 5.1c). However, for high biases, 푉 > 휙/푒, the barrier shape becomes
triangular and part of the barrier becomes classically available. This case
is generally referred to as Fowler-Nordheim tunneling (FN) or ﬁeld emis-
sion [132]. Figure 5.1d illustrates the transition between both regimes, at
푉 = 휙/푒. In the FN-regime, I is related to 푉 by 퐼 ∝ 푉 2푒푥푝(푐/푉 ), where
푐 < 0 depends on the thickness and height of the barrier. Hence, plots of
푙푛(퐼/푉 2) versus 1/푉 (FN-plots) yield a straight line with a negative slope,
provided 푉 > 휙/푒. Beebe et al. took the original approach to extend this
way of plotting 퐼-푉 data to low 푉 . Interestingly, such FN-plots yield a well-
deﬁned minimum at a voltage 푉푚. Intuitively, the existence of this minimum
is easily understood. Since 퐼 ∝ 푉 at low biases (푉 ≪ 휙/푒), an FN-plot of
푙푛(퐼/푉 2) ∝ 푙푛(1/푉 ) vs 1/푉 must yield a positive slope at low 푉 (high 1/푉 ).
At high biases, the slope is negative and thus a minimum appears in between.
In fact, any 퐼(푉 )-curve that evolves from linear to more than quadratic will
have a minimum in a FN plot. Referring to the Simmons model, Beebe et al.
suggest that: (i) 푉푚 scales linearly with 휙 = 퐸퐹 −퐸퐻푂푀푂 (or 퐸퐿푈푀푂−퐸퐹 ,
where LUMO denotes lowest unoccupied molecular level); (ii) 푉푚 is inde-
pendent of molecular length d for constant 휙; (iii) 푉푚 equals the voltage
at which there is a transition to the FN regime (hence ’transition voltage’,


























Figure 5.1: (a): molecular junction (thiol bonds). (b)-(d): Simmons model.
Here, a molecule is depicted as a tunnel barrier of height 휙 and length 푑
((b), for clarity we picture electron tunneling only). Upon applying a bias
voltage, the barrier is tilted ((c)). When 푒푉 ≥ 휙, the barrier becomes
triangular and electrons tunnel by ﬁeld emission ((d)). (e)-(g): resonant
molecular model. Here, the molecular levels are broadened by the interaction
with the electrodes ((e)). At elevated biases, the left and right chemical
potentials open a window for transport of size eV ((f)). The current increases
dramatically when a level is within the bias window ((g), resonant tunneling).
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these propositions. Measurements on self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of
a variety of conjugated molecules show that 푉푚 ∝ 퐸퐹 − 퐸퐻푂푀푂, where the
latter diﬀerence is determined by photoelectron spectroscopy. Furthermore,
they ﬁnd 푉푚 to be independent of molecular length, d, for alkanethiols. This
is consistent with the fact that the HOMO-LUMO gap of these molecules is
virtually length independent [124]. All these important observations make
a strong case for TVS to become a general technique in molecular electron-
ics. We therefore start our study by investigating the Simmons model, put
forward by Beebe et al., in detail. Surprisingly, we ﬁnd that it is in strong
disagreement with the experimental data in Refs. [123, 124]. To demonstrate
this, we ﬁrst make use of a simple, but rather accurate analytical model for
tunneling. This has the advantage that we can obtain a simple analytical
expression for 푉푚. Subsequently, we conﬁrm this result by using the full
Simmons model numerically.
5.2 Simmons revisited
To describe electron tunneling in an elegant manner, we use a reformulation
of Stratton’s formula for direct tunneling [39, 133]. This gives 퐼(푉 )-curves
of the form:
퐼 ∝ 푠푖푛ℎ(푒푉 휏
ℎ¯
) (5.1)
Here, 휏 = 푑
√
푚/2휙 is the tunnel traversal time and 푚 is the electron mass.
Previously, a comparison between Simmons and Stratton was made by Hart-
man [134]. Due to the simple form of equation 5.1, it is straightforward to










It is very instructive to discuss an approximate solution to equation 5.2. For












Before we discuss equation 5.3, we check its validity by substituting it back
into equation 5.2. This yields 푐표푡ℎ(푒휏푉푚/ℎ¯) = 푐표푡ℎ(2) = 1.037, so that
equation 5.3 is accurate within a few per cent.
Equation 5.3 is remarkably diﬀerent from the results Beebe et al. ob-
tained: (i) 푉푚 is not proportional to the barrier height, but to its square
root; (ii) 푉푚 is not independent of the molecular length d, but inversely
proportional to it; (iii) there is no general correspondence between 푉푚 and
the transition voltage at which a tunnel barrier becomes triangular (depicted
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in ﬁgure 5.1d). The latter voltage equals 휙/푒, independent of 푑, whereas
equation 5.3 yields 푉푚 ∝ 1/푑.
Clearly, the Stratton approach is only an approximation. Nevertheless,
equation 5.3 turns out to have more general validity. To show this, we turn to
the actual Simmons model. In our calculations, we include the integrals that
are neglected in Ref. [130] itself. This prevents unphysical results for short
and low barriers, a common problem in tunneling analysis (see appendix B).
We proceed our discussion in the light of the most elaborate and convinc-
ing result Beebe et al. present. They perform TVS on a series of alkanethiol
molecules with lengths ranging from 9 to 24 A˚and ﬁnd 푉푚 = 1.2푉 , almost
independent of molecular length. Since alkanes have become a benchmark
system in experimental transport studies, they form a perfect test bed for
our present study as well [32, 42, 56, 58, 59, 87, 89, 91, 124, 131]. There is
general agreement that 휙 = 퐸퐹 −퐸퐻푂푀푂 hardly changes with alkane length.
However, for its precise value diﬀerent numbers can be found in literature,
even in the well-studied case of Au-S coupling [42, 131, 32]. In the following,
we use 휙 = 4푒푉 [131]. For generality, however, all calculations presented
below have also been performed for values, 휙 = 2.14푒푉 , taken from Ref. [32],
and 휙 = 3푒푉 (see appendix B).
The inset of ﬁgure 5.2a shows an 퐼(푉 )-curve for a rectangular barrier
with 휙 = 4 eV and 푑 = 10 A˚, computed by the Simmons expression for the
intermediate regime (eV< 휙). The corresponding FN-plot (main panel in
ﬁgure 5.2a), exhibits a clear minimum around 푉푚 = 1.5푉 < 휙/푒. Thus, we
have the tools at hand to test equation 5.3 for the Simmons model. In ﬁgure
5.2b, we show 푉푚 vs.
√
휙 for a virtual series of 휙-values, assuming constant
length d=10 A˚. As anticipated above, we see that 푉푚 ∝
√
휙.
Next, we plot 푉푚 for a series of lengths d, with 휙 = 4푒푉 (see ﬁgure 5.2c,
blue line). Indeed, we ﬁnd that 푉푚 ∝ 1/푑. In fact, the Simmons result devi-
ates very little from the line obtained using the Stratton approach (black in
ﬁg 5.2c). We conclude that equation 5.3 approximately holds for the Simmons
model as well. Most importantly, however, these calculations conﬁrm that
there is a large discrepancy between data and model, as presented for TVS
thus far [123, 124]. Hence, a new interpretation of TVS is due. Two diﬀerent
approaches can be considered for this. The ﬁrst is to extend the Simmons
model to include the image potential. The inﬂuence of the latter is that the
eﬀective barrier height 휙 decreases considerably [130, 131]. Since this eﬀect
is larger for shorter molecules, this may locally cancel the length dependence
in equation 5.3. Alternatively, we will consider a coherent transport picture
based on molecular levels, Lorentz-broadened by coupling to the leads. In
that case, the voltage is assumed to drop fully at both metal-molecule con-
tacts. This is in strong contrast with any type of Simmons model, where the
voltage drops evenly over the junction (see ﬁg 5.1).
To include the image force, we follow Simmons without neglecting terms
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[130]. For the local dielectric constant, we take 휖푟 = 2.1 [135, 150]. Figure
5.2c shows 푉푚 as a function of 1/푑. For large 푑 (small 1/푑), this result
deviates little from the bare Simmons result. For smaller 푑, however, it
diﬀers considerably. In fact, a maximum in 푉푚(푑) is seen, which indeed
results from a decrease of the barrier height as the electrodes come closer to
each other. Nevertheless, for the length scales that Beebe et al. investigated
(9 to 24 A˚), 푉푚 is still strongly dependent on d. Hence, we cannot explain
the experimental data by including the image potential in a Simmons model.




















































Figure 5.2: (a): Fowler-Nordheim plot for a barrier with 휙 = 4푒푉 and
푑 = 10 A˚, as predicted by the Simmons model. 푉푚 is determined from the
minimum of the graph. Inset: corresponding 퐼(푉 )-curve on a linear scale.
(b): 푉푚 versus
√
휙 for the Simmons model (푑 = 10 A˚). The linear relation is
consistent with equation 5.3. (c): 푉푚 versus 1/푑 for 휙 = 4푒푉 , using various
tunnel models. Black: Stratton model (equation 5.3). grey: full Simmons
model without image potential. light grey: full Simmons model including
image potential (휖푟 = 2.1). Clearly, 푉푚 depends strongly on 푑 in all cases.
5.3 An alternative picture
Let us consider a more common picture of a molecular junction, as sketched
in ﬁgure 5.1e-g [136, 137, 138, 139, 140]. The molecular levels are located
below (occupied) and above (empty) the Fermi energy of the metal contacts.
Within the coherent Landauer approach, transport through such a junction
is described by a transmission function T(E) that depends explicitly on en-
ergy. This function is peaked around the molecular levels. In fact, it has
been extensively shown that a Lorentzian provides a good description for the
transmission around a single molecular level [136, 137, 140]. Resonant tun-
neling can be achieved by applying the proper gate voltage in three-terminal
junctions. In two-terminal devices, however, resonant tunneling is only pos-
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sible by opening a voltage window eV high enough for the molecular level
to fall in between the left and right chemical potentials (see ﬁgure 5.1g). As
discussed above, a device typically breaks down before this point is reached.
Here, we will assume that one molecular level (HOMO) dominates transport,
as is often the case in molecular junctions [32, 123, 124]. Thus our model




Γ2/4 + (퐸 − 휀)2 (5.4)
where 휀 =퐸퐻푂푀푂 (we set 퐸퐹 = 0). Furthermore, Γ = Γ1 + Γ2 denotes
the total energy broadening due to the coupling between metal and elec-
trodes. Speciﬁcally, Γ1 = 휂Γ and Γ2=(1-휂)Γ describe the overlap between
the molecule and the left and right electrode, respectively. The parameter 휂
denotes the asymmetry of the coupling. Symmetric coupling corresponds to
휂 = 0.5. In that case, an applied voltage drops symmetrically at the left and
right contacts (compare ﬁgures 5.1d and 5.1g). The 퐼(푉 )-relationship can be






푇 (퐸)[푓1(퐸)− 푓2(퐸)]푑퐸 (5.5)
Here, 푓1,2(퐸) = (푒푥푝((퐸 − 휇1,2)/푘푇 ) + 1)−1 is the Fermi function for a tem-
perature T, at the left (휇1 = 푒푉/2) and right (휇2 = −푒푉/2) electrode,
respectively.
There is overwhelming experimental evidence that the zero-bias conduc-
tance of alkanes, as well as of many conjugated molecules, decreases expo-
nentially with molecular length d. In general, one ﬁnds 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 = 0) ∝
푒푥푝(−훽푑) where the decay constant 훽 depends on the molecular series con-
sidered; 훽 is highest for saturated molecules [42, 121, 141]. Interestingly, this
result implies that also 푇 (퐸 = 퐸퐹 ) ∝ 푒푥푝(−훽푑) (see equation 5.5). Indeed,
several theory groups have conﬁrmed such a relationship, using tight bind-
ing models in combination with (non-equilibrium) Green’s function methods
[138, 139, 140]. In our model, two free parameters exist, Γ and 휀. In principle,
both can depend on d. However, for longer alkanes, 휀 is known to be basically
independent of d [131, 142]. Therefore, the length dependence must be in Γ.
This has the immediate consequence that Γ(푑) ≈ (퐸퐹−휀)√
휂(1−휂)푒푥푝(−훽푑/2), using
the fact that 퐸퐹 − 휀 >> Γ for longer alkanes. This relationship is consis-
tent with extensive calculations by Samanta et al. for a series of oligophenyl
molecules [140]. We note furthermore that Malen et al. applied a similar ex-
pression for Γ(d) to successfully describe their experimental data [141]. Upon
substituting Γ(d) in equation 5.4, a length dependent transmission function
is obtained:









Combining eqs. 5.5 and 5.6, we can calculate 퐼(푉 )-curves for a series of
molecular lengths and determine 푉푚. To compare to experimental data on
alkanethiols, we take T= 300 K, 휀 = −4푒푉 and 훽 = 0.74A˚−1 from extended
literature [42]. Figure 5.3a shows T(E) for several alkane lengths, whereas
the inset of ﬁgure 5.3b displays the corresponding FN plots. The length
dependence of 푉푚 is given in the main panel of ﬁgure 5.3b. Remarkably, 푉푚
is independent of molecular length for 푑 > 8A˚. This is fully in agreement with
the data of Beebe et al., who ﬁnd 푉푚 to be independent of length for alkanes
longer than 9A˚[124]. We note in addition that we ﬁnd 푉푚 ∝ 휙 for a range of
realistic values of 휙 (see appendix B). We come to the important conclusion
that TVS does indeed give us direct information on the molecular levels, as
Beebe et al. have suggested. However, the interpretation of TVS only works
within the framework of a coherent molecular transport model. Simmons-like








































Figure 5.3: Resonant molecular transport model applied to alkane junctions
(see ﬁgure 5.1a). (a):Transmission function for three diﬀerent lengths (휀 =
−4 eV, T=300K and 훽 = 0.74 A˚−1 [42]). (b): 푉푚 versus molecular length d.
푉푚 becomes length independent for d>8 A˚, consistent with the experiments
by Beebe et al. [123, 124]. Inset:FN plots for the junctions in a.
5.4 Discussion
Before we discuss further consequences of this conclusion, we take a critical
look at ﬁgure 5.3. Despite the qualitative agreement, the value of 푉푚 pre-
dicted by the model is much higher than found in experiment (though much
lower than the resonant value 푉 = 2휙/푒). This can have several reasons.
First, 퐸퐹 − 퐸퐻푂푀푂 may be considerably smaller than 4 eV. As discussed
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above, there is quite some spread in the literature. Furthermore, the in-
ﬂuence of image charges on molecular energy levels needs to be considered
again. Just like in the Simmons case, the image force may yield a much lower
level spacing for doubly contacted molecules as compared to free molecules.
This phenomenon has recently attracted considerable theoretical attention
[143, 144, 145, 146]. Finally, although our Lorentzian model does capture
the basic physics behind molecular transport, detailed transport calculations
will be needed to fully interpret TVS. Such studies should include the geo-
metrical and electronic details of the molecular junction. For example, it was
shown that the exact adsorption geometry of the molecule on the electrode
has a pronounced eﬀect on the shape of the transmission spectrum [147].
To ﬁnalize our discussion, let us return to ﬁgures 5.2 and 5.3. Clearly,
the results for a coherent molecular model are radically diﬀerent from those
obtained for various Simmons models. There are two reasons for this. First,
of course, the mathematics behind both models is not the same. Second,
and perhaps more fundamental, the voltage proﬁle is radically diﬀerent. In
the Simmons model, the potential decreases linearly with distance, whereas
in the ’molecular’ model, the voltage drops at the contacts only (see ﬁgure
5.1). It is easily visualized that the latter will result in a negligible length
dependence of the shape of the 퐼(푉 )-curves and thus in 푉푚 being virtually
independent of d. Interestingly, the very diﬀerent properties of both models
provide a fascinating perspective: TVS may allow us to distinguish molecular
junctions from tunnel junctions without molecules. Perhaps surprisingly,
such a tool is still generally lacking in (two-terminal) molecular transport.
As shown above, the data by Beebe et al. can only be understood within
a ’molecular’ model. Inversely, this can also be seen as evidence for the
fact that they did indeed probe a molecular system [148]. Clearly, a tunnel
junction without molecules will obey Simmons characteristics, resulting in
푉푚(푑, 휙) relations like in ﬁgure 5.2. To test this proposition, we propose
a series of experiments that consistently compares molecular junctions with
tunnel junctions for various lengths and/or barrier energies.
5.5 Conclusion
We show that TVS is a very promising method for molecular transport. Nev-
ertheless, the experimental data presented thus far, cannot be understood
within vacuum tunneling (Simmons) models. Only within a coherent molec-
ular transport model do we ﬁnd qualitative consistency with experiment. Our
results suggest that TVS is not only useful for spectroscopic means. In the






in large area molecular
junctions at low
temperatures
In this chapter, we report on conductance measurements on large area molecu-
lar junctions of oligo-para-phenylene (OPP) dithiols at low temperatures. We
ﬁnd that the conductance of OPP devices has a strong dependence on temper-
ature and bias, similar to control devices without OPP molecules. However,
the current through the via decreases exponentially with the length of the
molecules at all temperatures and biases measured. We speculate on possible
origins for these observations. We ﬁnd evidence that the granular nature of
the PEDOT:PSS is crucial to understand the charge transport through large
area molecular junctions.1
6.1 Introduction: the power of conjugation
As we have discussed in chapter 5, the electronic levels of molecules can
still be up to several electronvolts away from the Fermi levels of the metal
electrodes. Therefore, resonant transport in 2-terminal devices is only ex-
pected to be observed at elevated biases. Electrons in ﬂat conjugated or-
ganic molecules with contiguous sp2 carbon atoms are delocalized over the
molecule (see chapter 1). Therefore, they have relatively low HOMO-LUMO
gaps and are good candidates to observe resonant transport.
Previously, signatures of molecular levels were observed using conjugated
molecules in single molecule junction. Figure 6.1 shows two recent examples
1This chapter will be part of a forthcoming paper.
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(b)(a)
Figure 6.1: Signatures of molecular levels in single molecule transport mea-
surements using a conjugated molecule. (a) 퐼(푉 )-traces of a benzenedithiol
molecule, measured at 77K using the MCBJ technique. Solid lines are 퐼(푉 )-
traces and dotted lines are diﬀerential conductance measurements (푑퐼/푑푉 ).
The peaks in dI/dV around 0.5V suggest the position of the nearest molec-
ular orbital. Figure is courtesy of C.A. Martin and was taken from [58] (b)
Conductance map of a OPV 5 ”molecular quantum dot” in a nanogap cre-
ated by electromigration. The map shows the diﬀerential conductance as a
function of bias (V) and gate voltage (푉푔). The addition energy (퐸푎푑푑) indi-
cated shows how much energy is needed to add an electron to the molecule.
Figure is courtesy of E.A. Osorio and was taken from [149]. Note that in
both cases the conductances measured at resonance are much lower than the
quantum of conductance (77.6 휇 S). The conductance ’gap’ reported here is
two times the distance between the Fermi level and the nearest molecular
orbital and not the diﬀerence between the HOMO and the LUMO. Pictures
are used with permission.
of such observations. In this chapter, we will study charge transport through
OPP dithiols using large area molecular junctions (LAMJ).
6.2 Results: power law physics with a 훽
We will discuss the results of ﬁve wafers fabricated as discussed in section
2.3. Table 6.1 summarizes the most important wafer properties. Figure 1.1
gives the skeletal structures of all molecules measured. P1 was obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich. P2-P4 were synthesized by Bert de Boer using a prescribed
procedure [150]. In contrast to alkanethiols, working in an oxygen-free envi-
ronment was needed to prevent polymerization of the conjugated molecules.
Hence, monolayers of conjugated OPPs were grown in a N2 glovebox using a
300 휇M SureSeal THF solution. For the monolayers of terphenyldithiol (P3)
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abbreviation Wafername 푑 [nm] 푡 [nm] 훼 [∘]
pedot only PF233 - - -
P1 PF242 0.90 0.58 50
P2 PF240 1.3 0.98 41
P3 PF236 1.8 1.5 34
P4 PF238 2.2 2.1 17
Table 6.1: Table summarizing the ﬁve wafers characterized. For drawings
of the molecular structures, see ﬁgure 1.1. All wafers were fabricated using
Orgacon PEDOT:PSS (ICPnew + 5% DMSO, Agfa Geveart) and negative
novolak resist (Ma-N 1410, MicroResist). The calculated length d of the
molecule was taken from reference [150]. The thickness t of the SAM was
determined using spectroscopic ellipsometry. Ellipsometry was performed on
two diﬀerent spots on the reference samples. The spotsize of the beam was
∼ 1 mm2 and the spectra were taken between 300 - 600 nm at three angles
of incidence (65∘, 70∘ and 75∘). Both the amplitude ratio (Ψ) and the phase
diﬀerence (Δ) of the polarization parallel and perpendicular to the initial
polarization were recorded. The thickness was determined by modeling Ψ and
Δ at all wavelengths and angles using V-VASE software. Optical constants
of the bare reference sample were determined separately, also on two spots.
The SAM layers were modeled as a Cauchy layer on top of the reference
bottom stack. The monolayer thicknesses were calculated using an isotropic
refractive index of 1.55. Absorption of the monolayers was neglected.
and quaterphenyldithiol (P4) the acetyl-protected compounds were used.
These compounds were deprotected by stirring two drops of aqueous am-
monia to the 90 ml of solution. The wafers were immediately immersed in
solution after deprotection and stored in the glovebox for 36 hours. In or-
der to check the quality of the monolayer, pieces of a Si-SiO2 wafer with
60 nm thermally evaporated gold were immersed in the solutions together
with the wafer. After immersion and rinsing, the thickness of the SAM was
measured on reference samples (Si-SiO2-Au samples) using a V-VASE ellip-
someter (J.A. Woollam Co., Inc, VB-400). The thicknesses found (see table
6.1) are within the length of the molecule and indicate that a monolayer of
molecules has formed. More precisely, when densely packed, the thickness of
the monolayer and the length of the molecule are related by 푐표푠(훼). Here,
훼 is the angle between the long axis of the molecule and the surface normal.
훼 ∕= 0 is due to intermolecular interactions and is expected to decrease with
increasing number of phenylenes (푁) [150]. A decrease is also apparent from
our data (table 6.1) and conﬁrms the formation of a dense layer.
After ﬁnishing device fabrication, the resistance of each via was deter-
mined by 4-probe measurements of the Kelvin structures using the auto-
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mated prober machine. We will discuss the 퐼(푉 )-traces in detail below and
will ﬁrst address the dependence of the resistance on molecular length. Fig-
ure 6.2 shows the average RS value of 248 vias (diameter = 5, 10, 20 and 50
휇푚) versus the molecular length for each wafer. RS is the resistance at 0.5V
times the area of the via (퐴푣푖푎) in 휇푚
2. Note that the resistance is plotted
on a logarithmic scale. The error bar shows the standard deviation of the
resistance distribution on a logarithmic scale. For both sets, the resistance
scales exponentially with the number of phenylene rings of the molecule. The
data can be ﬁtted with
푅푆 = 2.8 ⋅ 103푒푥푝(훽푑). (6.1)
Here, d is the molecular length in A˚. We ﬁnd 훽 = 0.28± 0.02 A˚−1. Alterna-
tively, one can use the measured thickness of the molecular layer t (see table
6.1); 푅푆 = 1.0 ⋅ 104푒푥푝(훽푡푡). The grey points in ﬁgure 6.2 show RS versus t.
We ﬁnd 훽푡 = 0.22±0.02 A˚−1 . Using the thickness, one assumes that current
follows the shortest path from electrode to electrode (through space). Using
the molecular length, one assumes that current follows the backbone of the
molecule (through bond). Values reported in literature usually determine 훽
using the molecular length. 훽 = 0.28 A˚−1 falls just below the lower limit of
previous reports ranging from 0.35 till 0.61 A˚−1 [30], [43], [151]-[155]. In the
majority of these experiments, methylene groups were present between the
phenyl rings and the contact [43]-[154]. Steigerwald et al. found 훽 = 0.39
A˚−1 for OPP with amine anchor groups on both sides (-NH2) [30]. Holmlin
et al. found 훽 = 0.61 A˚−1 for Hg-drop experiments with OPP thiols assem-
bled on one drop and alkanemonothiols assembled on the second Hg-drop
[151]. Theoretical calculations for 훽 using the molecular length predicted
훽 = 0.17− 0.51 A˚−1 [156]-[163].
Next, we address the absolute value of the resistance. Assuming all
molecules of the SAM are contacted and each molecule is a single conductance
channel, the RS value divided by the area per molecule (퐴푚표푙) gives the re-
sistance per molecule. Assuming 퐴푚표푙 = 25 A˚
2 [164] (for alkanes 퐴푚표푙 = 22
A˚2), we ﬁnd 푅푃1 = 1.4 ⋅ 1011 Ω, 푅푃2 = 3.9 ⋅ 1011 Ω, 푅푃3 = 9.7 ⋅ 1011 Ω,
푅푃4 = 4.8 ⋅ 1012 Ω. These resistances of OPPs in LAMJs are about 2-5 or-
ders of magnitude higher than literature results mentioned above. Note that
for alkanethiols, this diﬀerence was reported to be 0-1 order of magnitude,
see ﬁgure 2.11.
The observed combination of a relatively high resistance value per molecule
and an almost consistent length dependence compared to the values found in
literature was previously reported for LAMJs with alkanedithiols [85]. Van
Hal et al. showed that the resistance in LAMJs is dependent on the type of
resist and on the type of PEDOT:PSS used [86]. However, for all combina-
tions, 훽푎푙푘 ∼ 0.73 A˚−1. For a certain choice of PEDOT:PSS (Orgacon ICP
new) and resist (L6000.5), the resistance per molecule was consistent with
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Figure 6.2: The averaged normalized resistance at 0.5V as a function of
molecular length d and molecular layer thickness t. d,t=0 corresponds to the
pedot only wafer. Each data point is the average of the 5, 10, 20 and 50
휇푚 via of 62 dies. The error bars shows the standard deviation of all vias
measured. When ﬁtting the 4 wafers containing the molecules we ﬁnd that
the RS values increases roughly 0.5 decades per phenyl ring (훽 = 0.28A˚−1,
see equation 6.1). The interpolated contact resistance using equation 6.1 falls
within the error bar of the normalized resistance of the pedot only device:
2.8 ⋅ 103 Ω휇푚2.
the resistance per molecule reported elsewhere in literature (see ﬁgure 2.11).
Van Hal et al. suggested to describe the conductance of a single molecule
junction as the product of three transmission factors; the molecules top con-
tact (tc), the molecule itself (mol) and the molecules bottom contact (bc)




⋅ 푇푡푐 ⋅ 푇푚표푙 ⋅ 푇푏푐. (6.2)
Here, 푇푚표푙 ∝ 푒푥푝(훽 ⋅ 푑) and contains the length dependence. The total
conductance of the via is then simply given by the sum of all single molecule
channels, 퐺푣푖푎 = 푁 ⋅ 퐺푚표푙, with 푁 = 퐴푣푖푎/퐴푚표푙. The observed diﬀerences
in the resistance of the molecule as a function of resist and PEDOT:PSS (≈
one order of magnitude), were attributed to diﬀerent 푇푡푐푠.
Applying this reasoning to the OPPs measured here, 푇푡푐 is several orders
of magnitude lower compared to LAMJs with alkanes and single molecule
experiments on OPPs. To see the inﬂuence of 푇푡푐, we also measured OPP
monothiols (now the end group is a C-H in stead of a C-S-H). However,
we found similar RS values within one order of magnitude compared to the
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OPP dithiols [165]. An alternative explanation within the picture sketched
by Van Hal et al. is that the number of channels contacted per area might be
unequal to the packing density of the SAM. However, it seems unlikely that
this can account for more than two orders of magnitude. A combination of
both seems more likely. We also attempted to process the OPPs in LAMJs
using the L6000.5 resist. However, THF-ammonia was found to damage this
resist (for alkanes ethanol was used to dissolve the molecules). At the end of
this chapter, we will leave equation 6.2 and discuss the obtained result in a
diﬀerent light.
In order to further study the OPPs, we studied 퐼(푉 )-traces as a func-
tion of temperature. To cool down, we used the dipstick setup described in
section 2.3. Figure 6.3 compares the 퐼(푉 )-traces and the 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 )-trace
(2-probe, dipstick) of a 2 휇푚 pedot only via and a 2 휇푚 P2 via at three
diﬀerent temperatures in vacuum. 퐼(푉 )-traces are symmetric with respect
to voltage and non-linear. The current through the monolayer scales linear
with the via area, resulting in similar current densities for all device areas.
The conductance at zero bias of both devices drops approximately a factor
of 4 between 300 K and 77 K and more than a factor of 100 in going from
77 K to 5 K. Also, the non-linear character of both the pedot only and the
P2 via increases dramatically when cooling down. The strong temperature
dependence for the P2 via comes as a surprise, since we expected molecular
devices to be characterized by temperature independent tunneling [85].
It should be noted that the evacuation of air has a direct eﬀect on the
resistance of the LAMJ via. The eﬀect of pumping on LAMJ devices was
previously attributed to the presence of water in the PEDOT:PSS [85]. We
compared the zero bias conductance of a P2 via before and after evacuation
of air. We found that the conductance increased by ∼ 20 % when evacuating
the dipstick for 1-2 hours using a turbo molecular pump. To verify that the
vias are not irreproducibility damaged by a cooling cycle, we also compared
the zero bias conductance before and after cooling. After a cycle of pumping
and cooling to 4.2 K the zero bias conductance returned to its initial zero
bias conductance within 10 %.
To investigate the charge transport in more detail, we repeated the ex-
periment for a 10 휇푚 via of each wafer between 5 and 45 K. Figure 6.4
compares two diﬀerential conductance measurements of a pedot only via and
a P2 via at 5±0.5, 15±1, 25±2, 35±3 and 45±3 K. For both vias, a strong
conductance dip is observed at zero bias. For the molecular device, the dip
extends over a larger voltage range as compared to the pedot only device.
Akkerman et al. described the charge transport mechanism through
LAMJs of alkanes as temperature independent tunneling. Therefore, we ex-
pected that the conductance of OPPs would be temperature independent
down to the point where the PEDOT:PSS series resistance has a higher re-
































































































Figure 6.3: The current and diﬀerential conductance of a 2 휇푚 via of wafer
P2 (left) and of a 2 휇푚 via of the pedot only wafer for three diﬀerent tem-
peratures; 300K (upper), 77K (middle) and 5K (lower). When cooling down,
the conductance at zero bias drops and the 퐼(푉 )-traces become more non-
linear. Note: the saturation around zero bias at 5K is not an artefact of the
electronics.
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Figure 6.4: 2-probe measurement of dI/dV around zero bias as a function
of temperature. (a) Five diﬀerential conductance traces for a 10 휇푚 pedot
only via at 5 K (lowest trace), 15 K, 25 K, 35 K and 45 K. Note that the
conductance at elevated biases is limited by a 2 kΩ series resistance. (b)
Five subsequent diﬀerential conductance traces for a 10 휇푚 P3 via at 5 K
(lowest trace), 15 K, 25 K, 35 K and 45 K. The saturation around 0 V of 5K
curve is due to the detection limit of the electronics.
expected to drop. We made a sketch of our hypothesis in ﬁgure 6.5a on a
log-log plot. Figure 6.5b shows the experimental results on a log-log scale.
Here, 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 = 0) (2-probe, V-bias) divided by the via area 퐴 is plotted
versus temperature. The conductance of the pedot only vias indeed decreases
at low temperatures. However, the molecular vias show a similar tempera-
ture dependence. 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 = 0) roughly has a power law dependence on
temperature,
푑퐼/푑푉 (푇, 푉 = 0) ∝ 푇훼. (6.3)
We ﬁnd 훼 ranging between 2.4 and 3.1. The value of 훼 used for each ﬁt
is listed in ﬁgure 6.5b. Note that previously, PEDOT:PSS was modeled by
variable range hopping (VRH) between PEDOT:PSS particles [84, 166, 167].
If the hopping occurs in three dimensions, a plot of 푙표푔(퐺) vs. 푇−1/4 should
result in a straight line [168]-[170]. The inset of ﬁgure 6.5b shows shows that
instead of a power law, we also could have chosen this VRH representation.
However, since 푙표푔(퐺) vs. 푇−1/2 and 푇−1/3 also give reasonable ﬁts, we prefer
a log-log representation.
To conclude this section, we would like to emphasize that at each temper-
ature and all voltages measured, the conductance still decreases exponentially
with the length of the molecule. To further illustrate this, we also plotted the






































































Figure 6.5: (a) Expected temperature dependence of the conductance on
temperature for OPP wafers on a log-log scale. (b) Measured temperature
dependence of the conductance on temperature on a log-log scale. The nor-
malized diﬀerential conductance at 0 mV between 5-290 K is plotted. The
points on the left are measured using the dipstick setup (5-45 K). Here, each
point is a single measurement of a 10 휇푚 via. The points on the right are
measured using the Janis system. Here, each point is an average of a 3, a 5
and a 10 휇푚 via (110-290K). The data can be ﬁtted using equation 6.3. The
훼 values used are listed in the ﬁgure. The inset shows that the data can also
be ﬁtted using a VRH model [168].
for two diﬀerent temperatures in ﬁgure 6.6a,b. Strikingly, parallel 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 )-
traces are observed for both temperatures,
푑퐼/푑푉 (푉, 푇 ) ∝ 푉 훾(푇 ) (6.4)
beyond a threshold voltage. 훾(푇 ) increases when T decreases. Even more
surprisingly is that data sets of diﬀerent temperatures can be collapsed on a
single ’master’ curve when plotting the conductance as a function of eV/k푏T.
Figure 6.5c shows such a master curve for the pedot only wafer and the P2
wafer. The diﬀerential conductance in this plot is scaled by dividing it by
푇훼 using the 훼 obtained in ﬁgure 6.5. When 푒푉 > 푘푏푇 , 푑퐼/푑푉 (푇 ) ∝ 푉 훾(푇 ).
For 푒푉 < 푘푏푇 , 훾 approaches zero.
6.3 Interpretation: granular PEDOT
In the remainder of this chapter we propose a tentative model to explain the
observations. Our data suggest that the molecular devices can be roughly
described by: 퐺푣푖푎 = 푒푥푝(−훽 ⋅푑) ⋅퐺푝푒푑표푡표푛푙푦(푉, 푇 ). We consider four possible
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Figure 6.6: (a), (b), The diﬀerential conductance as a function of bias volt-
age of a 10 휇푚 via of all ﬁve wafers on a log-log scale at 25 K and 298 K. The
current scales with a power of the voltage beyond a threshold voltage. (c)
Plot of scaled diﬀerential conductance versus 푒푉/푘푏푇 . The diﬀerential con-
ductance was scaled by dividing through 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 ) by 푇훼. 훼 was obtained
from ﬁgure 6.5. The plots shows 6 diﬀerent data sets (5, 15, 25, 35, 45 and
300K, 4-probe) collapsed onto one master curve for a 20 휇푚 pedot only via
and for a 20 휇푚 P2 via. The 300K data set was measured on a 10휇푚 via
and multiplied by 4 to correct for the size diﬀerence. Representing data in
this way was obtained from references [172, 174, 175]
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explanations. (i) Molecules act as insulating particles, simply reducing the
contact area between the polymer and the metal, thereby lowering the cur-
rent. (ii) The charge transport through molecules is described by tunneling
coherently through multiple layers (equation 6.2). (iii) The devices classify
as a Lu¨ttinger liquid. (iv) The molecules modify the hopping transport of
PEDOT:PSS.
Although (i) is appealingly simple, we ﬁnd it rather unlikely that the
contact area decreases exponentially with the length of the molecule. Also,
comparing phenylenes with alkanes, the exponential decay depends on the
type of molecule. Furthermore, previously capacitance measurements con-
ﬁrm the presence of a closed molecular layer [85]. Therefore we ﬁnd this
explanation unlikely.
Within the coherent transport picture (explanation ii), the transmission
through two pieces of material in series can only be multiplied if the there
is phase coherence of the electrons while they travel through the two pieces.
If this is not the case, the total resistance of the two pieces of material in
series is simply given by: 푅푡표푡 = 푅1+푅2 [171]. Our data suggest that one of
the transmission factors is temperature and voltage dependent. Since both
the pedot only and molecular vias show a similar temperature and voltage
dependence, this transmission factor needs to appear in both. Hence, 푇푚표푙
and 푇푏푐 are excluded (equation 6.2). Therefore, 푇푡푐 remains. Several physical
pictures can give rise to a temperature dependent interface transmission, e.g.
a Schottky barrier or a temperature dependent occupation of the density of
states of the PEDOT:PSS. With such a temperature dependent 푇푡푐, we can
explain the observed temperature dependence. However, we do not see how
it can account for the observed power law voltage dependence.
Let us consider Lu¨ttinger liquid (LL) behavior as an explanation for our
observations (explanation iii). Systems that have previously been charac-
terized as LLs include carbon nanotubes [172], atomic wires [173], inorganic
crystalline nanowires [174] and a bulk polycrystalline organic conductor [175].
For a LL, indeed a power law dependency of the current as a function of volt-
age and temperature is expected [176]. In three of these reports the collapse of
temperature and voltage dependence conductance measurements on a single
curve was used as an important piece of evidence to identify the LL behavior
[172, 174, 175]. A prerequisite for LL behaviour is one dimensional conﬁne-
ment of electrons. For most systems reported thus far, one dimensionality
is rather obviously present [172, 173, 174]. However, we do not see direct
evidence for structural one dimensionality in our system. Furthermore, we
do not think that the collapsing seen in ﬁgure 6.6c itself is a proof of the ex-
istence of a LL. Therefore, we will not further evaluate the LL explanation.
For a commentary on LL behavior a bulk poly crystalline organic conductor
[175] we refer to reference [177].


























Figure 6.7: Tentative model to explain the experimental observations of the
OPP LAMJs. (a) Schematic representation of a PEDOT:PSS colloid as a
Coulomb island between two tunnel junctions. The island region between
the junction is the PEDOT:PSS colloid. The lower junction represents the
molecular layer with a resistance 푅 ∝ 푒푥푝(훽 ⋅ 푑) and a capacitance C. The
upper junction represents all other connections to the PEDOT island. When
푅 >> 푟 the total current through the double junction is solely determined
by 푅 [184]. This explains why we still observe 푅푣푖푎 = 푒푥푝(훽 ⋅ 푑). (b) PE-
DOT:PSS represented as an array of Coulomb islands. Each cross represents
a PEDOT:PSS colloid and r represents the eﬀective resistance of the PSS
between two colloids. When molecules are present, this resistance will in-
crease, as observed experimentally, 푅 = 푟 ⋅ 푒푥푝(−훽 ⋅ 푑). For 푑 = 0, 푅 = 푟.
Judging from the measured PEDOT:PSS layer thickness and the colloid size,
the number of colloids in the z direction is limited to ∼ 2. (c) Schematic rep-
resentation of the PEDOT:PSS islands (white circles) embedded in the PSS
(grey area). In reality the sizes of the pedot islands are probably not homod-
isperse, such that Coulomb islands of diﬀerent c and r will be present. Part
of the PEDOT islands will probably fuse with neighboring islands. (d) After
having entered the array of Coulomb islands, the charges have to meander
over PEDOT:PSS islands to reach the other electrode. To enter an island,
an energy 퐸퐶 has to be paid. 1 and 2 depict two diﬀerent charge paths.
The ’ladders’, in between the electrodes depict the Coulomb energy levels for
each islands (level spacing =퐸퐶). When ladders of diﬀerent islands are not
exactly aligned, the charge carriers lose energy while traveling through the
network. 88
modify the hopping transport in the PEDOT:PSS (explanation iv). We will
put forward a tentative model, in which we model the PEDOT:PSS as a
network of ’Coulomb islands’. The ﬁrst indication for considering Coulomb
blockade is the size of the PEDOT:PSS colloids. Small metallic particles have
a small capacitance 퐶. Therefore, the Coulomb charging energy 퐸퐶 = 푒
2/2퐶
can become of importance. For a sphere, the capacitance is given by 휖0휖푟2휋푑.
Where 휖0 = 8.8510
−12퐹/푚 is the static relative permittivity and 휖푟 is the
dielectric constant of the insulating layer. For the PEDOT:PSS used here,
we estimate that the colloids have an average diameter of ∼ 50 nm [178].
Assuming 휖푟 = 2 and 푑 = 50 nm, we ﬁnd a capacitance of 5.6 aF. In general,
two requirements need to be fulﬁlled to observe Coulomb blockade. The
ﬁrst requirement is 푘푏푇 << 퐸퐶 ; the thermal energy needs to be much lower
than the Coulomb charging energy. For 퐶 = 5.6 aF, we ﬁnd 퐸퐶 = 14
meV and the requirement is fulﬁlled at temperatures below 162 K. Secondly,
the total charge ’leakage’ from an island should be less than the quantum
of conductance, 퐺 < 2푒2/ℎ [44]. It is more diﬃcult to judge whether this
requirement is fulﬁlled in the case of PEDOT:PSS. However, taking into
account that the outer shell of the PEDOT:PSS colloids is insulating (PSS)
and the inter particle contact area is small, it is certainly not unlikely.
There are three more important arguments to consider Coulomb blockade.
First, ﬁgure 6.4 shows a so called zero bias anomaly (ZBA) [179]. ZBA
showing a minimum in the conductance have been observed in a variety of
systems, including disordered point contacts [180] and disordered metallic
ﬁlms described by hopping conduction at low temperatures at low voltages
[181]. Coulomb blockade is one of the pictures explaining ZBA. Second, the
observed power law voltage dependence beyond a threshold 푉푡;
퐼 ∝ (푉 − 푉푡)휂 (6.5)
has been predicted [182] and measured [183] for 2D arrays of Coulomb block-
ade arrays. Note, 휂 = 훾 + 1, see equation 6.4. Third, the observed ’fac-
torization’ of the current by the presence of molecules can be explained by
considering a Coulomb island coupled two metal leads via two diﬀerent tunnel
barriers.
Let us consider the third argument in more detail. Figure 6.7a shows
a schematic representation of a Coulomb island connected by two diﬀerent
tunnel junctions. As long as one of the barriers has a much higher resistance
than the other, the high resistance barrier will determine the total current
ﬂowing through the island [184]. The insertion of the molecular layer pos-
sibly forms the high resistive barrier, whereas the connections between the
PEDOT:PSS island and other PEDOT:PSS islands might form the low re-
sistive barrier. Therefore, as long as the molecular layer acts as a lead to
a PEDOT:PSS island with a relative high resistance compared to the other
connections to the island, the molecules will limit the current and determine
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Wafer 휂(= 훾 + 1) 푉푡(0) (mV)





Table 6.2: For arrays of Coulomb islands, 퐼(푉 )-traces at zero temperature
are given by 퐼 ∝ (푉 −푉푡)휂 [182]. 휂 and 푉0 were determined for all ﬁve wafers
using the methodology proposed by [186].
the total conductance. For an extensive treatment of single charge tunneling,
we refer to reference [184].
Before being able to proceed, we have to make a guess how PEDOT:PSS
layer looks like. When spinning the suspension of PEDOT:PSS colloids on
a substrate, layers of ∼ 100 nm thickness form (see ﬁgure 2.9). This layer
thickness corresponds to about two times the estimated average colloid size.
To proceed we will assume that the PEDOT:PSS remains its colloidal struc-
ture in the spincoated layer [185]. Figure 6.7b gives an idealized model for
a the structure of the PEDOT:PSS layer. In this picture, the PEDOT:PSS
colloids forms a three dimension network of Coulomb islands with only a
few islands (∼ 2) in the Z direction. Each cross denotes a PEDOT:PSS col-
loid. The colloids are interconnected by a resistor, r, representing the PSS
layer. The resistance between the bottom gold and the ﬁrst layer of colloids
is depicted by R. Figure 6.7c shows a more realistic cross section of how the
PEDOT:PSS layer might look like. In reality, part of the colloids probably
fuse and the colloids will have a particle size distribution.
To check the validity of our idea, we will revisit the data and verify
whether 퐼(푉 )-traces are indeed of the form presented in equation 6.5. We
follow a procedure found in literature [186]-[188]. A problem in determining
푉푡 is that above a temperature 푇
†, charges can already meander through
the network, giving rise to an Ohmic background. This background linearly
shifts 푉푡 as a function of temperature 푉푡(푇 ) = 푉푡(0)−푥푇 . 푇 † is then deﬁned
as the temperature for which 푉푡(푇
†) = 0. An elegant way of determining the
power, 휂 and the threshold, 푉푡(푇 ), is to plot 푑푉/푑퐼 ⋅ 퐼 versus 푉 [188]. For
equation 6.5, this results in 푑푉/푑퐼 ⋅ 퐼 = 휂−1(푉 − 푉푡(푇 )), a straight line of
slope 1/휂 and 푉푇 (푇 ) at y=0.
Figure 6.8a shows these plots for a 20 휇푚 pedot only device measured
in a 4-probe conﬁguration at 5, 15, 25, 35 and 45 K. 4-probe measurements
were chosen, since the maximum current measured in 2-probe measurements
is limited by series resistances present in the dipstick. Indeed, we ﬁnd parallel




























































Figure 6.8: By plotting the diﬀerential resistance times the current versus the
voltage, power law 퐼(푉 )-traces will yield a straight line of slope 1/휂 through
푉 = 푉푡(푇 ) at y=0 [188]. (a) A pedot only via (20 휇푚 4-probe) measured at
45, 35, 25, 15 and 5 K (from left to right). The inset shows that V푡(0) can
be found by interpolating the T versus V푡(T) to T=0. (b) A P4 via (20 휇푚
2 probe) measured at 45, 35, 25, 15 and 5K (from left to right). The inset
shows that 푉푡(0) can be found by interpolating the 푇 versus 푉푡(푇 ) to T=0.
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which we deduce 푉푡(0) = 26푚푒푉 ∼ 2퐸퐶 of a single PEDOT:PSS particle
(14meV). Note that in general, for an array of Coulomb islands 푒푉푡(0) >
퐸퐶 . This can be understood by considering the two current paths in ﬁgure
6.7c,d. When the Coulomb ladders are not exactly aligned, even for the
shortest current paths, the charging energy has to be paid several times
before reaching the other electrode [182].
To the best of our knowledge, the theory of Middleton and Wingreen
[182] has not yet been extended to three dimensions. For two dimensional
networks a theoretical slope of 휂=5/3 is expected. However, in experiment,
values around 2.25 are found [183]. For three dimensions, 휂 is expected to
increase. Recently, 휂 = 2.7 − 3.0 was found for 3D gold colloid networks in
experiment [189]. The value found for the pedot only is in agreement with
this observation.
We also performed the same analysis for 20 휇푚 molecular vias. Figure
6.8b shows the analysis for a P4 via and table 6.2 summarizes the results for
all wafers. For the analysis for pedot only, P1 and P2, 4-probe measurements
were used, such that the current is not limited by the series resistance present
in the dipstick. For P3 and P4, 2-probe measurements were used. Strikingly,
both 푉푡(0) and 휂 increase. We cannot fully judge whether these results can
be related to a physical picture. For the molecular device, the capacitance
of the coupling between molecule and the island might also contribute to the
total capacitance. In that case the total capacitance indeed diminishes for
thicker tunnel barriers (longer molecules) and 푉푡(0) is increased.
Finally, we would like to emphasize that the reasoning above has a rather
tentative character. Many questions remain. We will end this chapter with
three critical remarks. First, Efros and Shklovskii have previously predicted
that in the presence of a Coulomb gap, the density of states at the Fermi en-
ergy will not be constant [191] (for an instructive experimental example, see
reference [181]). We cannot fully oversee whether the observed temperature
dependence is fully in agreement with this statement, see equation 6.3. A
recent review on conduction in granular electronic materials with many con-
nections between subjects touched in this chapter can be found in literature
[192]. Secondly, the presence of power law 퐼(푉 )-traces is certainly not unique
to Coulomb blockade systems. Power law 퐼(푉 )-traces are also very common
in conductive polymers. For example space charge limited currents (SCLC)
give rise to a power of 휂 = 2 [193]. We are unaware of a connecting the-
ories between SCLC and Coulomb blockade. Third, obviously, the network
presented in ﬁgure 6.7b needs further evaluation.
6.4 Conclusion
In this chapter we electrically characterized large area molecular junctions
of oligo-para-phenylene dithiols. The resistance of the molecular junctions
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was found to exponentially increase with the length of the molecule; 푅 ∝
푒푥푝(훽 ⋅ 퐿), with 훽 = 0.28 ± 0.02A˚−1. By studying the charge transport as
a function of temperature, we found a similar behavior for pedot only de-
vices and devices with molecules. Both devices showed a strong temperature
dependence. Also, a strong dependence on the bias was observed for temper-
atures between 5-45 K. However, at all temperatures and voltages measured,
a dependence on molecular length is observed. In order to understand the
observations, we believe it is necessary to take into account the granular na-
ture of the PEDOT:PSS. Our results indicate that it is not directly obvious
to regard LAMJs as a metal-molecule-metal junction. Its electronic behavior





spectroscopy on large area
molecular junctions
In this chapter we report on an attempt to measure molecular vibrations in
large area molecular junctions.
7.1 Introduction: inelastic electron tunneling spec-
troscopy
In 1960, the ﬁrst metal-insulator-metal tunnel junction was created using
vacuum evaporation techniques at the laboratories of General Electric [194,
195]. A thin tunnel barrier was created by oxidizing a strip of aluminum,
followed by evaporating a lead contact on top of the strip. In 1966, Jaklevic
and Lambe realized that molecular adsorbates in these tunnel junctions cause
structure in the current voltage characteristics and reported the ﬁrst inelastic
electron tunneling spectroscopy (IETS) spectrum [11, 196]. The structure
seen in these experiments can be understood as follows. When increasing
the voltage, V, over a tunnel barrier, electrons with an energy 퐸퐹 + 푒푉
tunnel elastically from one electrode to empty states of the other electrode.
Therefore, the total current through such a device is limited by the number
of states available at that energy. However, when adsorbates are present,
a small part of the electrons will excite vibrations of frequency, 휔, above
an energy 푒푉 = ℎ¯휔. Therefore, the electron loses energy and opens an
extra conductance channel at an energy 퐸퐹 + 푒푉 − ℎ¯휔. Figure 7.1 shows
how vibrations appear in the electrical measurements. At 푉 = ℎ¯휔/푒, the
conductance will abruptly enhance causing a kink in the 퐼(푉 )-trace, a step
in 푑퐼/푑푉 and a peak in d2I/dV2.


























Figure 7.1: Basic idea of inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy. A small
part of the current will excite molecular vibrations in the device. Therefore,
an additional conductance channel will open at the phonon energy, eV. The
channel will appear as a kink, step and peak in the 퐼(푉 )-trace, 푑퐼/푑푉 and
d2/dV2, respectively.
tions formed its own research ﬁeld in the 70s and a vast amount of molecules
has been characterized. Recently, the use of IETS has regained popularity
since the idea has been successfully transferred to smaller tunnel junctions
using techniques as crossed wire junctions [197, 198, 199], scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) [90, 200, 201, 202], nanopores [203, 204], silicon-molecule-
metal devices [205], metal-molecule-insulator-metal devices [206], mechan-
ically controllable break junctions [207, 208] and microspheres [209, 210].
Most of them report spectra of alkanes, since the C-H stretch vibration gives
a relatively large signal around 360 mV. An example of an IETS spectrum
of octanethiol using STM is given in ﬁgure 7.2 [202]. Here, about 3% of the
tunneling current excites the C-H stretch vibration at 361 mV.
An important issue in IETS spectra is the width of the peak. In general,






)2 + (1.7푣)2 +푊 2퐼 (7.1)
Here, 푘 is Boltzmanns constant, 푇 is the temperature, e the electron charge, 푣
the modulation voltage and푊퐼 the intrinsic width of the peak. 푊퐼 is usually
given by the spread in vibration energies. At room temperature, the thermal
component (0.14 V) will usually dominate the spectrum. Therefore, these
experiments are usually done at cryogenic temperatures, 77K (36 mV) or 5K
(20 mV). At low temperatures, the modulation voltages should therefore be
restricted to a few mV in order to not further increase the peak width. In this
chapter we will search for inelastic signals in LAMJs. We report attempts
on oligo-para-phenylenes (OPP) dithiols and on alkanethiols. For OPPs, in
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addition to the C-H vibration also a benzene ring mode around 131 mV is
expected to be present [211].
Besides being a tool to identify molecular vibrations, IETS can also be
used to judge the quality of a tunnel junction. For example, the inten-
sity of the 360 mV C-H stretch vibration of ethylene was studied in Al-
AlOx-ethylene-M junctions as a function of AlOx thickness and top electrode
metal M [212]. The authors ﬁnd that the intensity of the IETS peak at 360
mV increases with the barrier thickness and suggest carbon-hydrogen bonds
throughout the barrier are sampled. Furthermore, the intensity scales with
the ionic radius of the top electrode metal. The authors suggest that metals
with a smaller ionic radius might therefore penetrate in the barrier, thereby
reducing the eﬀective barrier thickness and the intensity of the signal.
Figure 7.2: Recent IETS spectrum of a self assembled monolayer of 1-
octanethiol molecules on gold at 4.3 K using a scanning tunneling microscope.
The spectrum shows a very strong C-H stretching mode peak at V=361mV.
A peak at a characteristic molecular vibration energy in a 푑퐼/푑푉 spectrum
is a direct proof that the tunneling current indeed is probing molecules. The
picture taken from reference [202] is courtesy of T. Komeda and is used here
with permission.
Intermezzo: an exceptional I(V)-trace
Before continuing to the experimental ﬁndings, let us quickly review the
detection scheme for IETS. In experiment the second derivative is directly
measured by a lock-in ampliﬁer. The tunnel junction is DC biased by a
voltage, 푉0. On top of the DC bias, an AC voltage, 훿푉 = 푣푠푖푛(휔푡), is
applied. Now, since 푉0 >> 훿푉 , the total current through the device can
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applying a modulation voltage 푠푖푛(휔푡), 푐표푠(2휔푡) is easily detected as the
second harmonic with a -90 degrees phase diﬀerence.
As a ﬁrst (rather arbitrary) test we measured the second derivative of
a FeCp2C11SH LAMJ (FeCp2 = ferrocene). A picture of the molecule is
given in ﬁgure 7.3. The molecules were obtained from Prochimia. The wafer
was fabricated using the ’Groningen’ recipe [42] using Starck Baytron PHCV4
PEDOT:PSS with DMSO and MA-N photoresist. Figure 7.3 shows the 퐼(푉 )-
trace of a 20 휇푚 via of this wafer at 40K. Strikingly, the 퐼(푉 )-trace can be
ﬁtted using a 퐼 = 퐼0푠푖푛ℎ(푥푉0), with 퐼0= 230 푛퐴 and 푥 = 9.3. This is
exceptional, since LAMJs generally show a power law voltage dependence.
Subsequently, the ﬁrst and second derivative were measured using a lock-in
ampliﬁer. The ﬁrst derivative was determined by measuring the ﬁrst har-
monic of a 1mV 212 Hz modulation voltage (see ﬁgure 7.3b). The second
derivative measured the second harmonic with a -90 degree phase diﬀerence
of a 5mV 212 Hz modulation voltage (see ﬁgure 7.3b). Both curves could
be very neatly ﬁtted with the corresponding functions, 푎푏푠(퐼 ′)푣 and 퐼 ′′ 14푣
2
as we have seen above. The ﬁts show that we indeed directly probe the
ﬁrst and second derivative. However, in ﬁgure 7.3c, the ﬁt does not follow
the experimental data around zero bias. This feature corresponds to a dip
in conductance and is often referred to as a zero-bias anomaly (ZBA) (see
chapter 6). Besides the ZBA and the exponential background, no peaks were
observed.
7.2 Results: is that a peak?
Figure 7.4 shows both the ﬁrst derivative and the numerical second derivative
of an OPP dithiol, P2, and a pedot only via of 2 휇푚 in diameter, both at
5K and 77K. For details on processing, we refer to chapter 6. As explained
above, the lower the temperature, the better the resolution. However, at
5K the resistance at zero bias of some vias exceeds 108Ω such that the RC
time of the whole circuit (C of the wires ∼ 100 푝퐹 ) is greater than the time
constant of the modulation voltage (∼ 0.2-1 푘퐻푧). Hence, the phase of the
signal will deviate strongly from zero at the frequencies used and only part of
the signal is collected. Therefore, we decided to record IETS spectra at 80K
(Janis system) and 77K (dipstick) such that the RC-time is suﬃciently small
and thermal broadening is still acceptable. So let us compare the spectra at
77K of the pedot only device with the P2 device. Like in chapter 6, the ﬁrst
derivative curves in all cases are rather smooth and no clear kinks are visible.
When taking the numerical derivative, some structure appears. However, no
characteristic peaks appear and the diﬀerence between pedot only and P2 is
rather insigniﬁcant.
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Figure 7.3: (a) 퐼(푉 )-trace, (b) 푑퐼/푑푉 (푉 )-trace and (c) 푑2퐼/푑푉 2(푉 )-trace
of a 20 휇푚 ’RUG’ via with FeCp2C11SH molecules at 80 K. The curves are
ﬁtted with 퐼 = 퐼0푠푖푛ℎ(푥푉0), with 퐼0= 230 푛퐴 and 푥 = 9.3, 푎푏푠(퐼
′)푣 and
퐼 ′′ 14푣
2. The ﬁts demonstrate that we indeed measure the ﬁrst and second
derivatives of the 퐼(푉 )-trace. A modulation voltage of 212 Hz was used with
an amplitude of 1 mV (b) and 5 mV (c).
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Figure 7.4: First derivative and second derivative (numerical) of a 2 휇푚 via
at 77K of (a) P2 and (b) pedot only and at 5K of (c) P2 and (d) pedot only.
The spectra are recorded using the dipstick setup. At low temperatures, the
broadening of the peaks is less, which increases the resolution. However,
when cooling to 5 K, the conductance of most molecular devices around
0V decreases dramatically (see chapter 6) and the RC time increases. This
prevent recording proper spectra at low biases. Figure (c) also compares a
numerical derivative with a directly recorded second derivative. The curves
are displaced by 1 10−5 for clarity. Settings: (a) 1mV, 768.9 퐻푧, average of
2 scans (b) 2mV, 803.8 Hz, average of 2 scans (c) 1 mV, 742.8 Hz, average of
4 scans (d) First derivative: 2 mV, 622.7 Hz, average of 2 scans. Measured
second derivative: 3 mV, 313.8 Hz.
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For P2, we have also measured the second derivative directly and com-
pared the numerical and measured one in ﬁgure 7.4c. In theory the numerical
derivative limits the resolution if the thermal or modulation voltage broad-
ening is less than the step size in 푉0. And from a practical point of view, for
supra linear 퐼(푉 )-traces, when measuring the second derivative directly, one
gains one digit in precision since the signal to background ratio improves,
such that the range of the measuring equipment can be better adjusted. Fur-
thermore, since the second and ﬁrst harmonic probe diﬀerent frequencies, the
inﬂuence of other eﬀects can be diﬀerent in both cases. Therefore, although
more time consuming, we decided to directly measure the second harmonic.






















































Figure 7.5: (a) Dependence of the absolute second derivative of a P4 on
the via diameter. Note the logarithmic scale. The inset shows that the
background signal scales with via area. (b) The absolute second derivative
on two diﬀerent 2 and 3 휇푚 P4 vias. The spectra were taken at 80K using
the Janis probe station with a modulation voltage of 5 mV at 420 퐻푧. Each
curve is the average of two traces.
Next, we measured the spectra of a longer OPP dithiol, P4, at 80K in
the probe station. In order to see whether the spectra are dependent on
the via diameter, we measured the IETS spectra of a 20, 10, 3, 2 and a 1
휇푚 via. Figure 7.5a shows the absolute second derivative on a logarithmic
y-scale. The inset shows that the background signal scales with via area.
Strikingly, more structure appears on the spectra for smaller via diameter.
To check the reproducibility of the structure, we repeated the measurements
on a diﬀerent 3 and 2 휇푚 via. Figure 7.5b compares both spectra of both
vias simultaneously on a linear scale. Although the spectra show peaks with
an amplitude expected for IETS, the exact position in voltage and amplitude
are not well reproduced.
























































Figure 7.6: Three ﬁrst and second derivative spectra of three diﬀerent C20MT
10 휇푚 via’s. The width of the peak around 0.2V in (a) is in accordance with
the temperature broadening (see equation 7.1). However, the structure does
not reproduce in (b) and (c). Nota bene: the spectrum was also recorded at
4.2 K to check the thermal broadening. Unfortunately, the conductance of
the device dropped tremendously and no signals were obtained. The spectra
were recorded with a 5 mV 482Hz modulation at 77K. Number of sweeps:
(a) average of 10 scans (b) average of 14 scans (c) average of 20 scans.
tion around 360 mV for of 1-icosanethiol (C20MT, see ﬁgure 1.1). A wafer
of C20MT was fabricated at the Miplaze facilities in Eindhoven (PF178, PE-
DOT:PSS: Orgacon ICPnew, Resist: L6000.5). Figure 7.6 shows three IETS
spectra on 3 diﬀerent dies at 77K using the dipstick setup. Although the ﬁrst
derivative of all three attempts is featureless, the measured second derivatives
again does show structure. However, like in the case of P4, the structure does
not seem to reproduce at the same voltage for diﬀerent vias.
7.3 Interpretation: looking for symmetry
Although no reproducible peaks at vibration frequencies characteristic for
molecular vibrations were observed, the spectra do show structure with an
amplitude rather similar to what is expected for IETS signals. To further
investigate the nature of the signals obtained, ﬁgure 7.7a plots both polarities
in the same graph and ﬁgure 7.7b plots the same data with a subtracted
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Figure 7.7: (a) Zoom in of the second derivative spectra of three diﬀerent
C20 10 휇푚 via’s. To compare the diﬀerent voltage polarities, we plotted
the absolute values of the negative polarity. The spectra were recorded with
a 5 mV 482퐻푧 modulation at 77K. (b) Same data minus the background
indicated by the dotted line in (a). The symmetry between negative and
positive bias is not in accordance with theory on IETS.
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background. For IETS, each vibration opens an extra conductance channel
regardless of the polarity. Therefore, each peak in the ﬁrst quadrant of the
spectrum, should have a dip in the third quadrant, i.e. two similar peaks
should be present in ﬁgure 7.7b. However, we observe the opposite: peak/dip
combinations are visible at certain voltages. We do not know how to correlate
this observation to a physical process inside LAMJ devices.
To ﬁnalize, we again consider the role of PEDOT:PSS. As was observed
in chapter 6, PEDOT:PSS does not behave as a metal at low temperatures.
Furthermore, the applied bias is also expected to excite many inelastic pro-
cesses inside the PEDOT:PSS itself. Therefore, PEDOT:PSS is not the most
straightforward electrode choice for IETS measurements. Furthermore, IETS
requires a well deﬁned potential at the tunnel barrier interface. Fluctuations
in the eﬀective potential at the PEDOT:PSS - molecule interface, might in-
troduce an additional broadening term in equation 7.1. This is consistent
with the observation above of less broadening for smaller vias. PEDOT:PSS
is expected to become more metallic at higher temperatures. However, the
resolution will be limited due to thermal smearing.
7.4 Conclusion
In order to ﬁnd direct evidence for the presence of molecules, we performed in-
elastic electron tunneling spectroscopy experiments on the oligo-para- pheny-
lene dithiols discussed in chapter 6 and on alkanethiols. Second derivative
spectra show structure with an amplitude similar to what is expected for
inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy. However, the structure does not
reproduce for diﬀerent vias and does not fulﬁll the symmetry requirements
for inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy signals. Therefore, we do not
attribute these signals to molecular vibrations.
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Appendix A
Working with the liquid cell
After having fabricated the MCBJs, a molecule can be tested in a two day
cycle. One day is needed to prepare the setup, the second day is needed to
do the actual experiment.
The day before experiment
Making seals for the liquid cell
∙ Put on nitrile or latex gloves. Cut a 3 cm piece of Gore-Tex DF (Eriks
BV) sealing strip from the stock. NB: Alternatively, one can also use
high pressure liquid chromatographer septa.
∙ Thoroughly remove the glue using acetone, a tissue and a cotton swap.
Boil the piece in acetone.
∙ Flatten the piece on both sides by rubbing it on aluminum foil.
∙ Punch rings out of the foam using the punching tool and a hammer.
NB: put a piece of teﬂon sheet underneath to prevent damage to the
tool.
∙ Carefully remove the punched ring from the tool.
Cleaning all solvent touching parts
∙ Put on nitrile or latex gloves. Rinse all solvent touching parts three
times with toluene and dry in air (tubing, liquid cell, seal, syringes,
ﬂasks).
∙ Thoroughly clean all parts in hot demi water with Merck Extran soap
using the appropriate brush. Use small tooth brushes for small parts.
Put beaker 15 minutes in ultrasonic bath (60 ∘C).
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∙ Rinse all parts three times with demi water. Then put all parts in
beaker glasses with demi water (15 minutes in an ultrasonic bath, 60
∘C).
∙ Put all parts in beaker glasses with acetone (15 minutes in ultrasonic
bath, 50 ∘C).
∙ Put all parts in beaker glasses with 2-propanol (15 minutes in ultrasonic
bath, 50 ∘C)
∙ Blow dry. Put all parts in a clean oven (at 150 ∘C)
Testing a junction
∙ Calibrate IVVI meetkast using calibration protocol.
∙ Test basic operation setup using a series resistance box.
∙ Test response pushing rod.
∙ Measure series resistance in connector box and write down.
∙ Use bracelet for grounding. Mount MCBJ in setup. NB: pushing rod
should be all the way down.
∙ Mount spring loaded contacts. NB: contacts to ground.
∙ Test resistance of junction at 100 mV. NB: do not forget to correct for
series resistance of total setup.
The day of the experiment
Preparing the solutions
∙ Collect 100 ml of fresh, clean toluene from Oetze Staal in cleaned sep-
tum capped bottle.
∙ Weigh proper amount of molecules for 10 mM solution in a septum
sealed bottle in a ventilated wet bench. Use new and cleaned septum
and bottle. Add small stirring egg if molecules are expected to dissolve
slowly.
∙ Add toluene via septum and dissolve molecules. Saturate the solution
with argon for a few minutes.
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Mounting the liquid cell
∙ Use bracelet for grounding. Assemble liquid cell and block syringe inlet
using piece of teﬂon tape covered copper wire.
∙ Connect liquid cell to outlet tube.
∙ Mount liquid cell to spring loaded contact bridge. Gently push and
turn liquid cell for proper sealing. Attach tubing and seal inlet with a
piece of teﬂon tape covered copper wire.
∙ Evacuate liquid cell using small vacuum pump. Flush with argon. Re-
peat evacuation and ﬂushing three times. End with argon ﬂush. Re-
move seal from inlet, such that argon ﬂows out of inlet syringe.
∙ Test resistance of the junction.
Adding toluene
∙ Rinse 20 ml syringe with a few ml puriﬁed toluene (three times). Fill
syringe with 20 ml toluene.
∙ Connect ﬁlled syringe. Very gently ﬂush 2 times 20 ml of puriﬁed
toluene through liquid cell. NB: Check for leakage around seal and
prevent bubbles in tubing.
∙ Break the junction. Record conductance histogram.
Adding the molecules
∙ Rinse 20 ml syringe with a few ml puriﬁed toluene (three times)
∙ Fill syringe with 20 ml 10 mM molecular solution.
∙ Connect ﬁlled syringe.
∙ Very gently add solution through liquid cell.






Analytical expression for V푚 using Stratton. We start with equation
5.1 of chapter 5, which expresses the current through a rectangular barrier:
퐼 ∝ 푠푖푛ℎ(푒푉 휏
ℎ¯
)
To ﬁnd V푚, we put the derivative in a Fowler-Nordheim plot to zero. Sub-





























By re-substituting 푦푚 = 1/푉푚, equation 5.2 of chapter 5 is obtained.
Full formulation of the Simmons formula. According to reference
[130], a full expression for the current density, J, through a barrier between
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two similar metal electrodes over the entire voltage range is given by:



















(휂 + 휙¯− 퐸푥)푒푥푝(−퐴
√
휂 + 휙¯−퐸푥)푑퐸푥.
Here, 퐴 = (4휋Δ푠/ℎ)
√
2푚, where Δ푠 = 푠2 − 푠1 is the width of the barrier at
the Fermi energy of the metal and 휙¯ is the average barrier height. In reference
[130], parts of the integrands are neglected. The consequence of this is that
for small A and/or small 휙, the commonly used Simmons expression gives
unphysical results. Below, we calculate the full integrands.
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휂 + 휙¯− 푒1,2. These integrals can be solved by partial inte-
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Boundaries for 퐵˜ are 푒1 = 휂−푒푉 , 푒2 = 휂, 푦1 =
√
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Like 퐴˜ and 퐵˜, 퐶˜ can again be solved by substituting 푦2 ≡ 휂 + 휙¯ − 퐸푥 and
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Taking all integrals together, we can calculate J. Note that for relatively high
and/or thick barriers, i.e. if 퐴
√
휙± 푒푉 ≫ 1, the full expression for J reduces
to equation (26) of reference [130]:






where, 퐽0 = 푒/(2휋ℎ푠
2).
Figure B.1 shows V푚 versus 1/d for each of the three equations mentioned
above; equation 26 of reference [130], (black), equation 5.1 (Stratton) of
chapter 5 text (light grey) and the full Simmons expression (grey). For thick
barriers all three collapse on a single line. The maximum deviation between
the three is in the order of a few percent for thin barriers (around d=5 A˚).
These diﬀerences are negligible compared to the spread in the experimental
data as discussed in the chapter 5.
















Figure B.1: V푚 versus 1/d for a barrier with 휙=4eV and d= 1nm. Clearly,
V푚 is roughly proportional to 1/d using the three equations mentioned above;
equation 26 of reference [130] (black), equation 1 in the main text (Stratton,
light grey) and the full Simmons expression (grey).
The inclusion of an image potential using Simmons. For the calcu-
lations including the image potential it is essential to use the full formulation
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Here, 휆 = 푒2푙푛2/8휋휖푟푠, where 휖푟 is the dielectric constant. 푠1 and 푠2 are the
positions where the barrier is equal to the Fermi energy of the metal and were
found numerically. Figure B.2 shows the dependence of V푚 on d for diﬀerent
휙0 (see ﬁgure B.2a) and diﬀerent 휖푟 (see ﬁgure 2b) using these equations.

































Figure B.2: V푚 versus 1/푑 for (a) diﬀerent 휙0 (ﬁgure 2a, 휖푟=2.1) and (b)
diﬀerent 휖푟 (ﬁgure 2b, 휙¯=4eV) using the full Simmons expression with image
potential.
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V푚 for alkanes using a simple coherent model of molecular trans-
port. In ﬁgure B.3 of the chapter 5, we assumed E퐻푂푀푂 = -4 eV [142]. We
also calculated V푚 versus d for E퐻푂푀푂 = -2.14 [32] and -3 eV (see Figure
3a). V푚 saturates at a voltage 푉푠푎푡 above d > 9 A˚for all three cases. 푉푠푎푡
scales linearly with E퐻푂푀푂, thereby justifying TVS as a spectroscopic tool
(see Figure 3b).






























Figure B.3: (a) V푚 calculated using our coherent level model (see main text)
for several positions of the HOMO. For d > 9 A˚, V푚 saturates to a value





Atoms and molecules are the building blocks of matter. A simple molecule
as benzene (ring of 6 carbon atoms) is about a billion (1,000,000,000) times
smaller than a human being. Small is popular. Especially in the computer
industry, where miniaturization of components has improved computers for
many years. In that sense, a molecule or atom is the ultimate electronic
component. One needs the right tools to build electronics at the atomic
scale. Organic chemistry provides such a toolbox. However, before being
able to build anything sensible, one ﬁrst needs to know the relation between
electronic properties and molecular structure. Therefore, we need to connect
a molecule to electrodes.
Conceptually, it is very interesting to couple a molecule to metal elec-
trodes. Metals are excellent conductors. Their electrons can move freely
throughout the lattice of the metal atoms. The electronic properties of
molecules are dependent on the nature of the chemical bond between the
atoms of the molecule. For example, electrons of benzene (a ring of 6 carbon
atoms) move freely over the ring. However, electrons in octane (a chain of
8 carbon atoms) are conﬁned to the atoms. So what to expect of the elec-
tronic properties of the joint metal-molecule-metal structure? What is the
resistance of a molecule? Can the electrons of benzene move into the metal?
And is octane an insulator?
Making contact between components at the atomic level is not so straight-
forward as it may seem. Molecules and atoms do not stand still at room
temperature. Furthermore, we cannot perceive individual molecules directly
with our own senses. Since the 70s and 80s, a series of technological ad-
vances has brought major improvements. Over the last 15 years, scientists
really took the challenge. They got into their laboratories and started de-
termining the electronic properties of single molecules. Nowadays, there is
evidence that benzene is indeed a better conductor than octane. However,
the exact results largely vary from experiment to experiment. This is not
how it is supposed to be. Therefore, this thesis is largely devoted to two new
approaches to connect molecules to electrodes.
So far, one of the most important lessons from eﬀorts into molecular
electronics is that the properties of the metal-molecule-metal junction largely
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depend on the details of the contact between molecule and metal. It turns out
that it is hard to control these details. Diﬀerent contacts give diﬀerent results.
The approaches chosen in this thesis take notice of these diﬀerences. The ﬁrst
method studies the statistics of many single molecule junctions. By studying
the statistics, the variations are mapped. The second method studies many
molecule junctions at the same time. Therefore, a single measurement yields
the average value of many junctions.
How to make a single molecule junction? The ﬁrst method does so by
gently breaking a thin gold wire. By pulling on the wire, the diameter of
the wire gradually decreases, similar to pulling on a piece of chewing gum.
This thinning will proceed to the ultimate limit, when the diameter of the
wire consists of one atom only. Pulling even further will break the wire.
The contacts thus formed have very suitable dimensions for contacting a
single molecule. After breaking, we can control the distance between the
contacts very precisely. In contrast to a broken paperclip, a broken wire at
the atomic scale can easily be repaired. Therefore, breaking and making can
be repeated many times. When performing this cycle in the presence of a
solution of molecules, the molecules have a chance to bridge the gap between
the electrodes.
To enhance the bridging probability, the molecules are equipped with a
sulfur atom. Sulfur is known to bind strongly to noble metals. Therefore, the
molecules will stick to the wire once they hit it out of solution. In chapter 3,
we test alkanes (chains of carbon atoms) with a sulfur atom at each end of the
alkane chain (alkanedithiols). In chapter 4 we repeat the same experiments.
However, now we use the same alkanes with only one sulfur atom on one end of
the carbon chain (alkanemonothiols). For alkanedithiols we ﬁnd evidence for
single molecule bridge formation. We think molecules already bridge the gap
before the metallic wire breaks. Furthermore, it is thinkable that the breaking
of the metallic wire destroys molecular bridges. Interestingly, we ﬁnd that
it is diﬃcult to form a single molecule bridge using alkanemonothiols. In
fact, many molecular bridges form. They eventually prevent metallic contact
between the electrodes.
The second method contacts billions of molecules at the same time. In
order to get well-deﬁned structure of molecules, we make use of so called
self-assembly of the molecules. A good example of self-assembly is a drop of
oil on a water surface. The drop will automatically arrange into a layer on
the water surface with a well-deﬁned thickness of one single oil molecule. A
similar phenomenon is observed when applying alkanethiols on a ﬂat surface
of gold. When alkanethiols hit a gold surface, they will initially lie ﬂat. How-
ever, when more molecules join, they will erect on the surface. Eventually,
dense closely packed layers of molecules will arise with a well-deﬁned thick-
ness. This metal-molecule bilayer is a very attractive structure, since only a
top electrode is needed to form a metal-molecule-metal structure. However,
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applying this second electrode is not obvious. It appears that the second
metal layer easily destroys the molecular layer. Therefore, we make use of a
trick. Instead of a metal, we use a conductive polymer. This material does
not destroy the molecular layer.
In chapter 6, we investigate the electrical properties of oligo phenylenes
(chains of benzene rings). We ﬁnd that the resistance increases when in-
creasing the number of benzene rings in the chain. However, the resistance
increases only half as fast as a function of length compared to the alkanes.
Also, our experiments give very surprising results. We can deduce that the
electronic properties of the metal-molecule-polymer system, are determined
both by the molecules and the polymer. There is a lot of interesting system-
atics in the data. We present a tentative model in order to explain the data.
In chapter 7, we try to excite molecular vibrations using a current.
Chapter 5 is arguably the most contemplative part of this thesis. Models
for charge transport through thin layers of insulating oxides have been around
for about 50 years. But are molecules really fundamentally diﬀerent from
these systems? A recent analysis suggests that these systems are indeed very




Elektron transport door een enkel organisch molecuul en een
zelf-geassembleerde monolaag
Atomen en moleculen vormen de bouwstenen van de wereld om ons heen.
Een simpel molecuul als benzeen (ring van zes koolstofatomen) is ongeveer
een miljard (1.000.000.000) keer kleiner dan wij mensen. Klein is populair in
de computerindustrie. Het kleiner maken van componenten heeft namelijk
jarenlang tot betere computers geleid. Een molecuul of een atoom is in die
zin misschien wel de ultieme elektronische component. Om elektronica op de
atomaire schaal te bouwen heb je gereedschap nodig. Een aantrekkelijk stuk
gereedschap is organische chemie. Met organische chemie kun je moleculen op
maat maken. Echter, alvorens te beoordelen of een molecuul als component
gebruikt kan worden, moeten we weten wat de elektronische eigenschappen
van moleculen zijn. Hiervoor is het nodig om het molecuul met elektrodes te
verbinden.
Conceptueel is het koppelen van een molecuul aan metalen elektrodes
ontzettend interessant. Elektronen in een metaal zijn namelijk vrij. Ze kun-
nen zich door het hele stuk materiaal bewegen. Men spreekt zelfs van een
elektronengas. In een los molecuul kunnen de elektronen zowel vrij zijn of
sterk gebonden aan de atomen van dat molecuul. Vrij of gebonden hangt
af van de structuur van het molecuul. In een benzeenring bewegen de elek-
tronen vrij over de cirkel van de zes koolstofkernen. In een octaanmolecuul
(keten van 8 koolstofatomen) zitten ze opgesloten tussen de atomen. Maar
wat gebeurt er nu als je zulke moleculen met een metaal verbindt? Wat is
de weerstand van een molecuul? Kunnen elektronen van benzeen dan ook
opeens het metaal in of blijven ze liever op de ring? Is octaan een isolator?
Hoe makkelijk het verbinden van een molecuul ook klinkt, op de ato-
maire schaal is de deﬁnitie van ’contact maken’ niet triviaal. Bovendien is
het hanteren van e´e´n molecuul in de praktijk een hele kunst. Moleculen
staan namelijk niet stil bij kamertemperatuur. Tevens kunnen onze zintui-
gen niet direct de moleculaire en atomaire schaal waarnemen. Technologische
doorbraken in de jaren 70 en 80 hebben het hanteren van moleculen sterk
verbeterd. Sinds een jaar of vijftien is men daadwerkelijk het laboratorium
in gegaan met de intentie een molecuul te vangen en door te meten met
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een multimeter. We weten inmiddels vrijwel zeker dat een benzeenmolecuul
inderdaad beter stroom geleidt dan een octaan molecuul. De precieze re-
sultaten blijven echter afhankelijk van de gekozen aanpak. En dat hoort
eigenlijk niet. Daarom gaat het leeuwendeel van dit proefschrift over twee
nieuwe methoden om moleculen met elektrodes te verbinden.
Een van de belangrijkste conclusies van het onderzoek tot nu toe is dat de
eigenschappen van een metaal-molecuul-metaal bruggetje afhankelijk zijn van
de details van het contact tussen metaal en molecuul. In het laboratorium
hebben we vaak niet de middelen om deze details goed te controleren. Er
is daardoor variatie van experiment tot experiment. De twee experimentele
methoden die in dit proefschrift behandeld worden, houden daar rekening
mee. De eerste methode bestudeert een heleboel enkele bruggetjes. Door
de statistiek te bestuderen, brengen we de variaties in kaart. De tweede
methode bestudeert een heleboel bruggetjes tegelijkertijd, zodat we in e´e´n
keer een gemiddelde terug krijgen.
Hoe maak je nu een enkel molecuulbruggetje? De eerste methode doet dat
door heel precies aan een dun draadje van goud te trekken. Dit draadje wordt
dan, net als kauwgum, langzaam dunner. Uiteindelijk wordt het zo dun dat
het nog maar e´e´n atoom dik is. Als nog verder getrokken wordt, breekt het
draadje. De contacten die dan ontstaan hebben hele geschikte afmetingen
om contact te maken met een enkel molecuul. Nadat het draadje gebroken
is, kunnen we de afstand tussen de twee losse uiteindes goed controleren.
Bovendien kunnen we deze weer tegen elkaar aandrukken. In tegenstelling
tot een gebroken paperclip, kan een draadje op de atomaire schaal prima
gerepareerd worden. Zodoende kunnen we het breken vele malen herhalen.
De moleculen kunnen we aanbrengen door het breken en repareren uit te
voeren in een oplossing met moleculen.
Omdat moleculen niet stil staan bij kamertemperatuur, hebben we er-
voor gekozen om ze uit te rusten met een zwavelatoom. Zwavel staat erom
bekend goed te plakken aan edelmetalen. Dus als een molecuul met zijn
zwavel het metaal raakt, blijft hij vast zitten. In hoofdstuk 3 onderzoeken
we of alkanen (ketens van koolstofatomen) met een zwavelatoom aan ieder
uiteinde (alkaandithiolen) molecuulbruggetjes vormen. In hoofdstuk 4 doen
we hetzelfde voor alkanen met slechts e´e´n zwavelatoom aan e´e´n uiteinde
(alkaanmonothiolen). Voor de alkaandithiolen vinden we inderdaad aanwij-
zingen dat een molecuulbruggetje ontstaat. Tevens kunnen we aﬂeiden dat er
waarschijnlijk al bruggetjes gevormd zijn voordat het gouddraadje knapt. Het
zou zelfs zo kunnen zijn dat het knappen van het gouddraadje de moleculaire
bruggetjes vernielt. Voor de alkaanmonothiolen zien we dat zich eigenlijk
veel te veel bruggetjes vormen. Sterker nog, er ontstaan zoveel bruggetjes
dat het gouddraadje uiteindelijk ook niet meer te repareren valt.
De tweede methode maakt contact met miljarden molecuulbruggetjes
tegelijkertijd. We maken hierbij gebruik van zelf-organisatie van moleculen.
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Een voorbeeld van zelf-organisatie is een olievlek op water. Deze laag is
precies een oliemolecuul dik. Een soortgelijke laag vormt zich wanneer je
een vlak stuk goud in een oplossing met alkaanthiolen legt. Deze moleculen
botsen vanuit de oplossing met het goud en blijven dan plakken met hun
zwavelatoom. Het wordt op een gegeven moment zo druk op het goud dat de
moleculen recht overeind gaan staan. Uiteindelijk vormt zich dus spontaan
een elektrode met een gesloten laag moleculen erop. Het enige wat dan nog
nodig is voor onze metaal-molecuul-metaal sandwich, is de tweede elektrode.
Nu blijkt het aanbrengen van die tweede elektrode verrassend moeilijk te
zijn. Dit komt omdat de metalen meestal de moleculaire laag kapot maken.
Daarom is er in dit hoofdstuk een trucje gebruikt. In plaats van een metaal,
brengen we kleine deeltjes geleidende polymeer aan. Dit materiaal is on-
schadelijk voor de moleculaire laag.
In hoofdstuk 6 onderzoeken we of we met deze methode phenylenen (korte
ketens van benzeenringen) kunnen onderzoeken. We vinden dat dit inderdaad
kan. De elektrische weerstand van het molecuul neemt toe naarmate het
aantal benzeenringen in de keten toeneemt. Vergeleken met alkanen neemt
de weerstand echter veel minder snel toe. Ook lopen we tegen een verrassing
aan. Het blijkt namelijk dat we naast de elektronische eigenschappen van
het molecuul, ook de eigenschappen van de polymeerdeeltjes meten. Deze
metingen bevatten een heleboel interessante systematiek. We doen een aanzet
voor een verklaring voor deze systematiek. In hoofdstuk 7 beschrijven we
experimenten, waar we moleculen proberen te laten trillen met behulp van
de elektronenstroom.
Dan resteert ons nog het meest beschouwende hoofdstuk van dit proef-
schrift, hoofdstuk 5. Stromen door hele dunne laagjes halfgeleider en vacuu¨m
kunnen al zo’n 50 jaar heel aardig beschreven worden. Maar gedraagt een
stroom door een molecuul zich nu echt anders? Een recente analyse sug-
gereert dat dit niet het geval is. Hoofdstuk 5 bestrijdt deze suggestie en pleit
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4.3 jaar, 137 break junctions, tientallen wafers, liters oplosmiddel, cilinders
gas, vaten cryogene vloeistoﬀen, dozen handschoenen, een tiental cleanroom
pakken, een ons goud, meerdere vakgroepen, een paar rimpels, een PC, een
laptop, een hoge energierekening, vele proefversies van artikelen, een handvol
publicaties, een proefschrift en... we zijn er: het dankwoord!
Ik ben blij dat ik tijdens deze promotie kennis heb gemaakt met weten-
schappelijk onderzoek. Het gevoel van iets nieuws ontdekken is bijzonder.
Achteraf blijkt dat vaak relativeerbaar en zelden origineel. Dat mag wat mij
betreft de pret niet drukken. Dat gevoel, en zeker het delen van dat gevoel
met anderen, is fantastisch. Ik ben ook blij dat het niet vaak voorkomt, want
het enthousiasme wat ermee gepaard gaat is vrij uitputtend.
Bart, ontzettend bedankt voor alle vrijheid die je me hebt gegeven. Je
vakgroep is gemoedelijk en is indrukwekkend uitgerust. Ik heb veel waar-
dering voor je wetenschappelijke werk. Je intelligentie en nuchterheid zijn
verhelderend. Verder heb ik nooit een saaie werkbespreking met je gehad.
Dit dankwoord is ook de plek om je te bedanken voor je heradoptie.
Sense Jan, zonder jou was het een stuk lastiger geweest om te promoveren.
Je bent een ﬁjne begeleider. Ik ben je dankbaar voor je hulp en je ﬂexibiliteit.
Ik heb genoten van de discussies die we gehad hebben. Je hebt me geleerd
dat je op een gegeven moment, gewapend met pen en papier, experimentele
data te lijf moet gaan. Dat vind ik nog steeds heel erg stoer. Tevens ben
ik vele malen ﬂuitend na een werkbespreking in de trein van Leiden naar
Groningen gestapt, vol met tips, kennis en moed. Ook denk ik met plezier
terug aan de conferenties in Moriond en Basel en de bespreking met jou en
Constant bij je ouders in Assen.
Op 27 januari 2009 is mijn toenmalige begeleider Bert de Boer overleden.
Ik heb bewondering voor de constructieve manier waarop Bert zijn leven vorm
gaf. Hij heeft me erg geholpen. Ook na zijn overlijden is zijn vertrouwen in
het voltooien van mijn proefschrift me bijgebleven. Ik ben blij dat ik een jaar
met Bert heb kunnen samenwerken en dat we samen op een artikel staan.
Marius, als iedereen zo’n enthousiaste collega als jij heeft, is er vast minder
oorlog. Ik heb ﬁjn met je gewerkt en ik vind het helemaal tof dat je nu
mijn paranimf bent. Ik denk nog regelmatig aan je betoog op een brug in
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Kopenhagen, waarin je zeer overtuigend uiteenzette dat AIO het mooiste
beroep ter wereld is.
Dago, wat heb jij een kennis en ervaring. Ik ben onder de indruk van je
bereidheid om elke vrijdag het traject Eindhoven-Groningen-Eindhoven af te
leggen. Ik vond de ’wat we niet begrijpen meetings’ in Eindhoven geweldig.
Graag bedank ik de leden van de beoordelingscommissie: Thomas Wand-
lowski, Sylvia Speller en Dago de Leeuw. A special thanks for Thomas Wand-
lowski, for being prepared to travel all the way from Bern for my defense.
Hennie, mijn AIO-schap is best anders verlopen dan we aanvankelijk
gedacht hadden. Ik ben opgelucht dat je moleculen uiteindelijk toch nog
gemeten worden in break junctions. Ik heb prettig met je gewerkt, je bent
betrouwbaar en ik heb bewondering voor je volhardende aanpak. Frank, als
student heb je het ’break junction werk’ op een hoger niveau getild. Dat
was een erg leuke tijd. Auke, wat kun jij snel denken zeg. En buﬀelen in
het lab natuurlijk. We zaten af en toe een beetje in elkaars vaarwater, maar
dat heeft hele mooie dingen opgeleverd. Constant, ik heb genoten van onze
eﬃcie¨nte samenwerking. Bernard, ik vrees dat ik je ga missen.
Hanneke, bedankt dat je er voor me bent. Ik ben heel gelukkig bij je.
Ik word nog steeds vrolijk als ik je zie. Dat je trots op mij was toen ik een
dipstick in het helium liet vallen (omdat je het knap vond dat ik een ballon
zo groot als een olifant kon maken) heeft me ook goed gedaan.
Bedankt: Hylke Akkerman, Dirk Aleven, Siemon Bakker, Paul Blom, Jan
Bosch, Johannes Bijlsma, Wiljan Boeve, Gert ten Brink, Johan Brondijk,
Bert van Dammen, Liesbeth Dekker, Thomas Dekker, Margriet Derix, Mir-
jam Dijkema, Pim van den Dool, Harry van Driel, Koos Duijm, Joris Duin-
dam, Diana Dulic, Paul Durieux, Daniel Frisbie, Tom Geuns, Fieke Geurts,
Fatimeh Gholamrezaie, Reinder Gooijaarts, Stijn Goossens, Javaid Goraya,
Joke Haas, Paul van Hal, Jan Harkema, Renate Hekkema-Nieborg, Johan
Holstein, Freek Huisman, Lydia Huisman, Willem Jan Huisman, Ron Huls-
hof, Nettie Hulstein, Kees Hummelen, Ponky Ivo, Renske de Jonge, Wigger
Jonker, Csaba Jozsa, Ilias Katsouris, Martijn Kemerink, Jasper Knoester,
Tibor Kudernac, Martijn Kuik, Thorsten Last, Martijn Lenes, Alex Lerescu,
Arjen Luinenburg, mama, Koos Mars, Christian Martin, Simon Matthijssen,
Martijn Meijerink, Maaike Milder, Daniel Myles, Wouter Naber, Edgar Oso-
rio, Arjan van der Pal, Thom Palstra, papa, Jan Pinckaers, Mihai Popincuic,
Heike Riel, Petra Rudolf, Jan van Ruitenbeek, Mark Schaap, Ebe Schudde,
Oleg Sklyarevskii, Jan Willem Sleeking, Maarten Smid, Roel Smit, Edsger
Smits, Bernd Teunissen, Jeroen Tideman, Nikos Tombros, Makusu Tsutsui,
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